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GPS
Guidance

for
Corner

Irrigation
Equipment

GPS Guidance for corner irrigation equipment allows
producers to install corner equipment where it previously

might have been cost prohibitive.

Join us at the National Hard Spring Wheat Show Feb 4-6

Your Full Turnkey Valley® Dealer
also offering these services:
� Valley® Pivot Sales, Installation Service and Parts

� Floating Irrigation Pumps, Installation and Repair

� Water Well Drilling & Well Maintainence

� Plumbing � Trenching

� Electrical � Pipelines � Boring � Directional Drilling

� Drip Irrigation Systems � Irrigation Systems Insurance

� Heating & Cooling (Kalberer’s, a division of Agri Industries)

One contractor to do it all. No subs needed.
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What’s Happening in Wheat
Variety Performance?

Joyce
Eckhoff

By Tie Shank
Join Joyce Eckhoff, Research Agronomist and In-

terim Superintendent at the Montana State University
Eastern Agricultural Research Center in Sidney, MT., on
Wednesday, February 6th at the Airport International Inn
at 10:00 a.m., as she’ll be speaking on small grain vari-
ety performance in the Mondak region.

Not only has Joyce been with the EARC for over 25
years, but she’s been active in testing spring wheat,
winter wheat, durum, barley, sugarbeets, safflower, and
other crop varieties for yield, quality, disease and insect
tolerance, and other agronomic characters.

During her presentation she’ll be speaking on new
small grain varieties from MSU, NDSU and private com-
panies, and their performance in this region. Don’t miss
out on her tips on what varieties to plant in the spring.

5th Grade 31st Annual  Bread Fair
The 31st Annual 5th

Grade Bread Fair will be
held Monday, February 4,
2013 in the courtyard of
the Airport International
Inn in Williston. The pro-
gram will begin at 1:00
p.m. with close to 350 stu-
dents in attendance and
another 130 participating
in their classrooms.  This
event is sponsored by the
National Hard Spring
Wheat Show for north-
western North Dakota
and northeastern Mon-
tana fifth graders and their
teachers.

The event was
started to help area youth
understand where their
food comes from and the
role of agriculture in the
Williston Basin, and to experience the lost art of bread mak-
ing.   The North Dakota Wheat Commission provides class-
room teachers with the booklet “The Story of Wheat”, which
the students read prior to the Bread Fair and complete a
worksheet.

The fifth grade students will prepare their own loaf of
honey whole wheat bread while learning about the nutritional

Williston 5th Graders Participate in the Annual Bread Fair to learn “The Story of Wheat.”

value of bread, as well as the local agricultural ingredients
they will use to make their bread.  At the end of the day
each student will take a loaf home to bake and share with
their family. Main ingredients for the bread are sponsored
by the following: honey-David Huelsman, yeast-Red Star
Yeast, and flour-North Dakota Mill and Elevator.

The Ag Roundup is a monthly Farm & Ranch Magazine. It is
delivered to over 10,000 farm & ranch families in Western North
Dakota and Eastern Montana. The advertising and news deadline
for the March 2013 issue is February 26.
Subscription Rate: $15 per year.

Mailing Address:
The Roundup
P.O.Box 1207
Sidney, MT

Production Office:
Located at 111 West Main in Sidney

Telephone:
406-433-3306 or
1-800-749-3306
Fax:
406-433-4114
e-mail:
info@roundupweb.com

About The
    Ag
Roundup

Serving Farm & Ranch Tire Needs for over 60 Years

•On-The-Farm & In-The-Field Tire Service
•Quality Firestone Tractor and Implement Tires

Western Tire Co.
1601 SOUTH CENTRAL • SIDNEY, MONTANA

433-3858 • Open 7-5:30 M-F & 7-Noon Sat.

�Straight

   Talk

�Honest

   Service

�Fair

   Prices

We're
ready
to
serve
you!

Western Tire Co.
AFTER HOURS CALL FORWARDING TO SERVICE REP



Poster Contest Helps
Promote Heart Health

The entry deadline for this year’s Eat Smart. Play Hard. poster contest is March 15.
NDSU Agriculture Communication

North Dakota youth will have a chance to demonstrate
their creativity and knowledge of heart health in this spring’s
“Eat Smart. Play Hard.” poster contest.

The contest is open to North Dakota youth ages 8 to 19
as of Sept. 1, 2012. Posters will be judged in two age divi-
sions: preteen (ages 8 to 12) and teen (ages 13 to 19).

The North Dakota State University Extension Service,
NDSU Extension’s Center for 4-H Youth Development and
the North Dakota Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics are
sponsoring the contest.

The posters should educate and promote the idea of
living a heart-healthy lifestyle. The posters also should in-
form North Dakota youth and adults about the importance
of healthful food choices and regular physical activity to
heart health.

This year’s posters must be centered on a theme that
directly relates to eating healthful foods and playing hard to
promote heart health. This could include the importance of
taking part in 60 minutes of physical activity each day or

eating a diet rich in whole grains, fruits and vegetables.
To learn more about this topic, visit the following

websites: www.ndsu.edu/eatsmart, www.choosemyplate.gov
and www.heart.org.

“Many children and adults do not meet the MyPlate.gov
recommendations for fruits, vegetables and whole grains,
and they do not reach physical activity recommendations,”
says Julie Garden-Robinson, NDSU Extension food and
nutrition specialist. “We hope this activity gives children the
opportunity to promote healthful eating, physical activity
and heart health for their peers, families and communities.”

Posters will be judged on their general appearance and
how well they present messages about nutrition and/or fit-
ness and the importance of a heart-healthy lifestyle. Win-
ners in both age divisions will receive $50 for first place,
$35 for second place and $15 for third place. All entrants
will receive a certificate of recognition and a small prize.

“This contest provides an opportunity for children to be
creative in promoting nutrition goals that are important for
long-term health,” Garden-Robinson says.

To see some winning entries
from previous years’ poster con-
tests, visit the “Eat Smart. Play
Hard. Together” website at
www.ndsu.edu/eatsmart.

Entries must be postmarked
by March 15, 2013. They should
be dropped off at the Center for 4-
H Youth Development or mailed to
the Center for 4-H Youth Develop-
ment, Attn: Eat Smart. Play Hard.
Poster Contest Entry, FLC 219,
NDSU Dept. 7280, P.O. Box 6050,
Fargo, ND 58108-6050.

Contest rules are available at
h t t p : / / t i n y u r l . c o m /
postercontestrules.

A submission cover sheet
must accompany each entry. The
submission form is at http://
tinyurl.com/posterentryform.

“Eat Smart. Play Hard.” is a
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Food and Nutrition Service initia-
tive that focuses on making
America’s children healthier. It pro-
vides practical suggestions to
help children and their caregivers
eat a healthful diet and be physi-
cally active.
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• Reinforced skids for long
   life & easy towing.
• Easily pulls over slush,
   snow, mud, ice, rocks &
   grass.
• Mother can see & smell her.

CALVING & LAMBING SUPPLY CENTER!
WE HAVE IN STOCK:

1555 S. Central (across from McDonalds) • Sidney • 433-3025

“All Your Livestock Needs”

• Colostrum • Electrolytes • Iodine • Paint Sticks
• Tattoo Letters/Ink • Bottles • Calf Pullers

• Calf Sled • OB Gloves • Needles/Syringes • Tags
• Banders • Docking Rings • Lambing Supplies

CALVING & LAMBING SUPPLY CENTER!

CALF SLEDCALF SLED

• Designed to haul calves, but has many other uses.

SUNRISE EQUIPMENT
2900 W. Holly, Sidney • 406-488-3112 • 1-800-967-3597 • www.sunriseequipment.biz

ON USED TRACTORS

AUGER & GRAIN VAC SALE!

Trust Brandt-for
industry-leading augers

that just won’t stop.

ENJOY THE WHEAT SHOW!

2008 JD 9770 STS, 520/85R38 DUALS, CONTOUR MASTER, CHOPPER,
ENGINE HRS 901, SEPERATOR HRS 710 ............................................ CALL

2008 JOHN DEERE 9670 STS W/ 520/80R38 DUALS, CHOPPER, LOW
HOURS ............................................................................................... CALL

2000 JD 9750 STS, 30.5X32 DUALS, CHOPPER .................................. CALL
2002 JD 9650 STS, 800/65X32 SINGLES, CHOPPER, GRAIN TANK EXTCALL
1998 JD 9610, 30.5X32 SINGLES, DUAL RANGE, CHOPPER, CHAFF
SPREADER W/ 2004 JD 936D PLATFORM .......................................... CALL

1989 JD 9600 WITH CHOPPER, 30.5X32 DUALS, 960 MCDON DRAPER
HEADER ............................................................................................. CALL

1983 JD 7720, 24.5X32, STRAW & CHAFF SPREADER, 224 PLATFORM
$14,500

2010 JD 630R PLATFORM, PICKUP REEL ....................................................
CALL

2008 JD 936D DRAPER PLATFORM, PICKUP REEL, 36' ....................... CALL
2004 JD 893 CORNHEAD , 8 ROW, 30' ................................................ CALL
(2) 2004 JD 635F FLEX PLATFORM, 35' .............................................. CALL
2005 JD 630F FLEX PLATFORM, 30' .................................................... CALL
2006 MACDON 973 D PLATFORM ........................................................ CALL
2009 CASE IH 2010 RIGID PLATFORM, BAT REEL, LESS THAN 100 HOURS
$20,000 .....................................................................................................

1997 MACDON 962D PLATFORM ......................................................... CALL

FLEXICOIL 5000/2320 AIR HOE DRILL, 57',7.2" SPACING .............. $42,500
JD 787 CART WITH 787 SEEDING TOOL ......................................... $16,500
TRAC WALKER .................................................................................... $275
(3) JD 9350 DISC DRILLS, 10' UNITS, 6" SPACING, FERTILIZER, JD
TRANSPORT HITCH ...................................................................... $11,500

(3) 9350 JOHN DEERE HOE DRILLS, 8' UNITS, 10" SPACING W/ JOHN
DEERE TRANSPORT ........................................................................ $6,500

2001 CASE IH STX325, 325 ENGINE HP, 4WD, POWERSHIFT, 4
HYDRAULICS, PTO, 20.8X42 PTO, DUALS ..................................... $95,000

1979 JD 8640 (229 PTO HP) 16 SPEED TRANY, 3 HYDRAULICS, PTO,
20.8X38 DUALS, JD 12' DOZER ................................................... $24,500

1975 JD 8430 (175 PTO HP) 4WD, 16 SPEED TRANY, 3 HYDRAULICS,  PTO,
18.4X34 DUALS ........................................................................... $15,000

2004 JD 7920, (170 PTO HP), IVT TRANS., MFWD, 3 PT W/ QUIK HITCH, 3
HYDS, PTO, 480/80R46 DUALS .................................................... $99,500

2004 MXM190 (160 PTO HP), POWERSHIFT, MFWD, 3 PT HITCH, 4
HYDRAULICS, DUAL PTO, 14.9R46 TRIPLES. ................................ $67,500

1994 JD 7800 (145 PTO HP) 16 SPEED, POWERQUAD, MFWD, 3PT HITCH, 3
HYD, DUAL PTO, 14.9  DUALS ...................................................... $49,500

1976 JD 4630, (150 PTO HP), QUADRANGE, 20.8X38, PTO, DUAL
HYDRAULICS, JD DOZER .............................................................. $16,500

1973 JOHN DEERE 4430, (125 PTO HP), QUAD RANGE TRANS., DUAL PTO, 2
HYDS, 20.8X34 DUALS ................................................................. $12,500

2011 JD 7130 (100PTO HP) 20 SPEED POWERQUAD TRANY, MFWD, 3
HYDRAULICS, 3PT HITCH, DUAL PTO, 18.4X38 SINGLES, ONLY 180 HOURS,
FACTORY WARRANTY, JD 740 LOADER WITH 8' BUCKET, GRAPPLE, &
JOYSTICK ................................................................................... $109,500

2010 JD 7130  (100PTO HP) 16 SPEED POWERQUAD TRANY, MFWD, 3
HYDRAULICS, 3PT HITCH, DUAL PTO, 18.4X38 SINGLES, NEW JD H360
LOADER WITH 8' BUCKET, GRAPPLE & JOYSTICK ......................... $92,750

1993 FORD 9030 BI-DIRECTIONAL, (102 PTO HP), 18.4X38 TIRES, LOADER
WITH 8' BUCKET & GRAPPLE ........................................................ $27,500

JD 5055E (55 ENG HP) 9 SPEED TRANY, MFWD, 3PT HITCH, JD 553
LOADER, 6' BUCKET.  ONLY 30 HRS! FACTORY WARRANTY .......... $30,000

(2) 2012 JD S660 COMBINES, 520/85R38 DUALS, CONTOUR MASTER, LOW
LOW HOURS ....................................................................................... CALL

USED 4WD DRIVE TRACTORS

LOADER TRACTORS

USED COMBINES

USED MFWD & 2WD TRACTORS

Fixed Rate Financing

SEEDING EQUIPMENT

2.9%
OAC

AS
LOW
AS
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Leaving a Lasting Legacy –
Jeffrey Tranel

 7:15 p.m., Tuesday, February 5th. At The Airport International Inn– Wheat Show
By Tie Shank

Are you struggling with questions surrounding the transfer
of your property to the next generation? How can you be
fair to all of your children? Who will take over running your
place? Who will take care of you in your last days? What
can you do to help your passing be easier on those left
behind?

Estate planning is important, but “legacy” planning is
even more critical to today’s farm and ranch families, ac-
cording to Jeffrey Tranel, Agricultural and Business Man-
agement Economist with Colorado State University. As
modern families scatter across the country, and even the
globe, farm and ranch families struggle with how to transfer
their land, finances, experiences, culture, and values on to
future generations.

Tranel will share ways for farm and ranch families to
document their legacies and ease the burdens of transfer-
ring life experiences to future generations. Tranel and two
colleagues authored a program titled “Leaving a Lasting
Legacy”. It is a program designed to help individuals and
families discuss, decide, and document a person’s (1) val-
ues and life lessons, (2) transfer of personal possessions
having emotional value, (3) wishes and final instructions,
and (4) transfer of financial assets and real estate.

Tranel’s professional interests focus primarily in finan-
cial management, risk management, accounting, income
taxes, and human resource management. He has worked

closely with more than 2,000 farm and ranch families and
addressed audiences throughout Colorado, 24 other states,
and the countries of Belarus, Ireland, Canada and New
Zealand. Jeff gives 30-50 presentations each year, is re-
sponsible for economically related Extension work in south-
ern Colorado, and has authored a book on human resources
management, numerous fact sheets and other educational
materials, and co-authored nine on-line courses (including
“Leaving A Lasting Legacy”). He serves on numerous state,
regional, and national committees. He currently sits on the
National Farm Income Tax Task Force and Advisory Council
to the Western Center for Risk Management Education.

Tranel was raised on a commercial and purebred cattle
ranch in south central Wyoming and northwestern Colorado.
He has lived and worked in the Arkansas Valley since 1987,
even serving as the Mayor of Swink. He now lives in Pueblo
with his wife, an Extension Agent for the military installa-
tions in Colorado Springs. Tranel has two grown sons.

Join Tranel, while he shares with his audience some
ideas and his experiences on a variety of topics likely to
include: the necessity of good intra-family communications;
ways to improve intra-family communications; and other
issues pertaining to leaving a lasting legacy.

Tranel will also be speaking at 9:00 am on Wednesday,
February 6th . The title of this presentation will be “Preparing
the Farm Business for the Next Decade.”

Jeffrey Tranel

Richland County Fair Makes
Announcement for 2013 Fair

By Ashley Harris
The Richland County Fair Board has announced

the concert line up for the 2013 Fair, as well as an-
nouncing a new carnival. North Star Amusements out
of Cody, Wyoming will be the carnival this year playing
all 4 days.

The concert line-up, performing on Saturday, Aug.
3 is MONTGOMERY GENTRY with special guest
Gloriana.

With a new album, a new label and a renewed
sense of musical purpose, Montgomery Gentry is back
in full swing. These two Kentucky boys first broke into
the national country scene in 1999. With millions of
albums sold, many sold out shows and tons of awards
and accolades, Montgomery Gentry is back with their
new album “Rebels On The Run”. The new album
brings you back to the beginning, but with a fresh new
attitude. “People are going to be able to touch on each
one of our songs and say. ‘Yeah man, that song is a
little bit about me,’ or ‘I know a person that lives next
door to me that’s been through what you just got done
singing about,’” Gentry continues. “People can associ-
ate themselves with our songs.”

Their induction into the Grand Ole
Opry in 2009 is the thing that means
the most to them. There’s no doubt that
they’re hard-running honky tonkers, but
they are also active participants in many
charitable organizations, including
Stand Up to Cancer, Make-A-Wish,
USO and other military organizations.

The old saying “what you see is
what you get” applies when you see
Montgomery Gentry. Rowdy, fun loving,
spontaneous, and awesome talent all
describe what these guys are about.
Whether you are fan already or not, the
music and personalities are so infec-
tious that you will instantly become a
fan.

Their opening act will be Gloriana,
made up of brothers Tom and Mike
Gossin and Rachel Reinert. Achieving
success takes strong motivation to
commit, something these three young
talents have proven willing to do as
their career has exploded over the past
two years. That motivation, as well as
their authentic talent, have propelled
the group to become the best-selling

debut country act of 2009. Gloriana debuted at No. 2
on the Billboard Country Albums chart and No. 3 on
the Top 200 chart and spawned the gold-certified hit
single “Wild At Heart.” The album’s success led to two
years on the road, during which the band performed in
front of millions worldwide opening for Taylor Swift, Ja-
son Aldean, Alan Jackson, Brooks & Dunn, and the
Zac Brown Band.

In 2010, Gloriana won the Academy of Country
Music’s Award for Top New Vocal Group and were nomi-
nated for a Teen Choice Award for “Choice Country
Group.”

Now Tom, Mike, and Rachel have funneled every-
thing they’ve learned into their second album, A Thou-
sand Miles Left Behind, released in the Summer of
2012. “On this record, we wanted to tell stories,” says
Rachel. “I think people will be able to relate to a lot of
these songs because they’re honest and come from a
place that’s real.” The result is an appealing mix of up-
tempo, good-time numbers including current single
“(Kissed You)Good Night” and popular “Can’t Shake
You“.
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Farm Service Agency
Announces Important

Program Updates
Submitted by FSA

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Farm Service
Agency (FSA) reminds producers that the American
Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012 extended the authoriza-
tion of the Food, Conservation, and Energy Act of 2008
(the 2008 Farm Bill) for many Commodity Credit Cor-
poration (CCC) commodity, disaster, and conservation

programs through 2013. FSA administers these pro-
grams.

The extended programs include, among others: the
Direct and Counter-Cyclical Payment Program (DCP),
the Average Crop Revenue Election Program (ACRE),
and the Milk Income Loss Contract Program (MILC).
FSA is preparing the following actions:

FSA will begin sign-ups for DCP and ACRE
for the 2013 crops on Feb. 19, 2013. The DCP
sign-up period will end on Aug. 2, 2013; the
ACRE sign-up period will end on June 3, 2013.

The 2013 DCP and ACRE program provi-
sions are unchanged from 2012, except that
all eligible participants in 2013 may choose to
enroll in either DCP or ACRE for the 2013 crop
year. This means that eligible producers who
were enrolled in ACRE in 2012 may elect to
enroll in DCP in 2013 or may re-enroll in ACRE
in 2013 (and vice versa).

All dairy producers’ MILC contracts are au-
tomatically extended to Sept. 30, 2013. Eligible
producers therefore do not need to re-enroll
in MILC. Specific details regarding certain
modifications to MILC will be released soon. 

FSA will provide producers with informa-
tion on program requirements, updates and
signups as the information becomes available.
Any additional details will be posted on FSA’s
website.

Everything Roundup
on the web

Comment on stories and “Like” them on
Facebook directly from our site. Share our site

by email, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and many
more social networks.

Low Rate Financing Available On
All New Case IH Equipment

Precision Spray 100

Farmall 95Magnum 210 CVT

Magnum 180 CVT

CaseIH Farmall 35B

Magnum 290

© 2008 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of
CNH America LLC. CNH Capital is a trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com

TRI-COUNTY IMPLEMENT

SOLD!SOLD!

Sidney, MT • 2429 W. Holly • 406-488-4400
1-800-624-6540 • Visit our web site at tri-cnty.com

USED TRACTORS
John Deere 4440, 3 pt, dual pto, good paint, recent engine work$25,000
Case IH MX240, MFD, 3 pt, 7900 hrs. .................................... $65,000
JD 4840, 3 pt, PTO ................................................................. $22,500
2005 CaseIH MX255, MFD, 3pt ........................................... $108,000
2008 CaseIH 445, 1,200 hrs. ................................................. $32,000
CaseIH 410 Skid Steer, cab with heat, 650 hrs. ................... Just Traded
1993 CaseIH 7110, Med, 3 pt, 6600hrs, Farmhand loader, like new tires ....... Just Traded
USED MISCELLANEOUS
Fox Corn Chopper ...................................................................... $4,995
H&S 12R24 Cultivator, guidecones, tunnel shields,
flip up discs ............................................................................. $4,995

Alloway 12R24 Cultivator, flipup discs, tunnel shields ................... CALL
Artsway Belly Mower, 6’, mounts for a Farmall C ................... Consigned
2008 FarmKing 10x72 auger ...................................................... $9,500
2009 Rem 3700 Grain Vac, good condition, 120 hrs. .............. $23,000
USED SEEDING & SPRAYING
Concord 4710 Drill, 3000 tow behind cart, hydraulic drive ...... $30,000
2005 Brandt 2SB4000, suspended boom, 90’, 1500 gal. tank .$25,000
2005 CaseIH SPX 4410 self propelled sprayer, 1200 gal., 90’ booms,
Raven Auto Trac, 5700 Hrs, consigned .................................... $95,000
USED HARVEST EQUIPMENT
2005 Macdon 963 Draper head, 35’, bat reel, no transport,
 gauge wheels .......................................................................... $31,000
2005 CaseIH 2388, 1267R/1506E hrs., chopper, yeild &
moisture monitor, very good cond. ......................................... $149.000

w/ 2005 2042 35’ draper head ............................................. $185,000
USED HAYING EQUIPMENT
2006 RBX563 Round Baler, wide pickup, mesh wrap,
endless belts, 8,000 bales, good cond. .................................... $26,000
1999 CaseIH RS561 ................................................................ $12,500
1995 CaseIH 8465 .................................................................... $8,995
1994 CaseIH 8480 Softcore ...................................................... $6,995
1990 Hesston 560 Round Baler ................................................. $5,500
John Deere 530 round baler ........................................................ $5,500
CIH RBX 563 baler, mesh, wide pickup ................................ Just Traded
2008 CaseIH RB564 round baler, 8700 bales, mesh wrap,
wide pickup, endless belts, hydraulic pickup lift, central lube ... $29,900
2005 Frontier 18 wheel high capacity rake ............................... $16,000
2003 CaseIH RBX562, MeshWrap, Like New .......................... $24,500
2001 JD 4890 Windrower, 18’ auger head .............................. $39,000
2004 CaseIH WDX 901 Windrower, 18’ head,  950 hrs.,
new guards & knives ................................................................ $49,000
2003 CIH WDX 901, 1650 hrs, 2010 HDX162, 16’ auger head$49,000SOLD!

New Case IH Flex Hoe 400 Air Drill,
57’ 10” Spacing

New Case IH Precision Air 3430 Cart.
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Advantage of U.S. HRS and
Durum in the World Market

By Tie Shank
Jim Peterson, Marketing Director of the ND Wheat

Commission out of Mandan, will be speaking on the
Advantage of U.S. HRS and Durum in the World Mar-
ket. Jim has been with the Wheat Commission for over
20 years and he assists with three major program ar-
eas: export marketing, trade policy and issues, and
research/customer service. His goal is to optimize ex-
port and domestic sales opportunities for North Da-
kota grown wheat, and ensure North Dakota wheat
meets the agronomic needs of producers and the qual-
ity demands of customers.

Peterson's specific responsibilities include market
outreach and customer service, market analysis, and
monitoring of trade policy, research and transporta-
tion issues affecting North Dakota wheat producers.

He also assists with writing for the "Dakota Gold" news-
letter and developing other communication outreach
for the Commission.

Peterson presents programs to wheat producers
and customers in the U.S., and participates in interna-
tional marketing programs for U.S. Wheat Associates,
promoting the economic and quality advantages of U.S.
hard red spring and durum wheat.  He is currently serv-
ing as Chairman of U.S. Wheat Associates' Wheat Qual-
ity Committee and the Durum Industry Advisory Com-
mittee.

Peterson is a graduate of North Dakota State Uni-
versity with a bachelor's degree in agricultural econom-
ics. He joined the Commission as a marketing special-
ist in 1991 and assumed the duties of marketing direc-
tor in 1998.

Some of the main things Peterson will be
covering in his presentation are: 1) Current
market situations of Spring Wheat, looking
at the market place to see why wheat is do-
ing better this year in some areas and is
slower than normal in other areas. 2) Taking
a current look at where ND stands sales wise
and what the anticipated sales will be like over
the next 6 months. 3) Going over the short
and long term challenges. 4) Giving produc-
ers tips on growing high quality varieties and
taking advantage of certain marketing win-
dows.

Peterson will also be discussing some of
the big changes that took place in Canada
giving Canadian producers marketing free-
dom. Will this have a long term impact on ND
& Montana wheat prices? And why can't our
wheat flow readily north as Canadian wheat
can flow readily south?

Typical annual wheat production for the
U.S. is 2 to 2.2 billion bushels per year. For
the 2012 production year, total U.S. produc-
tion of all wheat was 2.2 billion bushels. ND
normally averages 280 to 300 million bush-
els per year, but in 2012, ND's production
was 339 million bushels. Why the increase?
Attend the presentation for answers to your
questions and for the growing tips you may
be looking for.

Jim Peterson

We Support Our

Agriculture Community.

Loyal Order of Moose
Williston Lodge No. 239
101 West 2nd Street
Williston, ND
701-572-2342

Be sure to attend the

National Hard Spring Wheat Show

 Airport International Inn, Williston Feb. 6-8

Welcome to the 60th

National Hard Spring’ Wheat Show,
in Williston, ND

For All
Your
Heavy
Truck
& Trailer Parts

PETERBILT OF WILLISTON
N. Highway 2•Williston, ND 58801

701-774-0225
1-888-894-3511

Agriculture, Oilfield & MORE
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Sidney Sugars Top 10 Growers of 2012
Back Row, L to R, Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Terry Cayko and Toby Miller, 6J Farms, Inc; David Hoffman; Ryan
and Jesse Haidle, Haidle Farms, Inc.; Kyle, Ivan and Todd Cayko; Justin Karst. Front row, L to R, Top 10 Growers 50
to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Cody, Brock and Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukart and
Russell Dige. Not pictured, Sean Welty. Sale Prices On All New and Used Equipment

Tractors Was Now
Massey Ferguson 1540L Tractor ...................................................... Call
Versatile 190 Tractor w/loader ......................................................... Call
Versatile 535 4WD Tractor .............................................................. Call
Versatile 575 4WD Tractor .............................................................. Call
03” CIH STX450 Tractor (LI) ........................................................... Call
CIH MX210 Tractor w/loader .......................................................... $115,000
97’ Now Holland 9882, 4WD Tractor ............................................. $76,500
Stieger ST270 Tractor ...................................................................... $24,000
Sprayers
Brandt QF-1500, 100’ Wheel Boom Sprayer .................................. Call
Top Air TA 1600 Sprayer .................................................................. Call
Top Air TA 1200 Sprayer .................................................................. Call
Summers 100’ Wheel Boom Sprayer ....................... $10,500 ......... $7,500
Air Drills
39’ Morris Maxim Air Drill w/7.5” spacing,
   2” stell press wheels & 6240 TBH Cart # 1307 .. $36,000 ......... $29,000
40’ Bourgault 5700 Air Drill, 7” spacing, 2”
   steel press wheels w/3225 TBH Cart #1319 ...... $32,500 ......... $22,000
39’ Flexi-coil 5000 Air Drill, 9” spacing,
   3.5” steel press wheels w/2320 TBT Cart #1315 $38,000 ......... $30,000
33’ Flexi-coil 5000 Air Drill, 7.5’ spacing, 2”
   steel press wheels & 1110 TBH Cart #1426 ....... $23,000 ......... $20,000
34’ Morris Maximum Air Drill w/7140 Tank .................................... $36,500
Hay Equipment
(2) Massey Ferguson 2856 A Balers ................................................. Call
‘03 Hesston 956A Auto Cycle Round Baler ............. $23,500 ......... $16,500
‘00 Hesston 856A Round Baler ................................ $19,500 ......... $12,500
John Deere 566 Baler w/netwrap .................................................... $14,500
Hesston 1275 16’ Swing-Tounge Conditioner .................................. $19,500
Hesston 1160 14’ Swing-Toungue Conditioner ................................ $6,500
Combines & Headers
‘11 Gleaner S77 Combine ................................................................ $295,000
‘11 Gleaner S67 Combine ................................................................ $257,000
01 Gleaner R62 Combing ................................................................. $87,500
(2) ‘02 Massey Ferguson 8780 Combines ........................................ $89,500
‘00 Gleaner R62 Combine ........................................ $89,500 ......... $75,000
‘94 Gleaner R62 Combine ........................................ $75,900 ......... $65,000

Was Now
(2) ‘94 Gleaner R72 Combines Your Choice ........... $45,000 ......... $39,000
‘97 Gleaner R62 Combine #11387 ......................... $58,000 ......... $51,000
‘98 New Holland TR98 Combine .................................................... $50,000
(2) ‘94 Gleaner R62 Combine #1444, 197 .............. $42,000 ......... $35,000
‘92 Gleaner R62 Combine #752 ............................. $38,000 ......... $32,000
Gleaner R52 Combine ...................................................................... $31,000
‘91 Gleaner R70 Combine #732 ............................. $25,000 ......... $18,500
‘90 Gleaner R60 Combine #1300 ........................... $22,000 ......... $15,000
(2) ‘89 Gleaner R60 Combine .................................. $20,000 ......... $15,000
‘82 Gleaner N7 Combine #1120 ............................. $8,500 ........... $5,000
(9) Gleaner N6 Combines ................................................................ Best
Offer
Honeybee SP30 Header ................................................................... $14,500
Honeybee 36’ Header ...................................................................... $65,000
Miscellaneous Draper Headers ........................................................ Call
Miscellaneous
MK 8’ Snowblower ........................................................................... $6,399
MK 9’ Snowblower ........................................................................... $7,100
Sheyenne 9’ Snowblower ................................................................. $10,900
Farm King 9’ Snowblower ................................................................ $9,250
Farm King 8’ Snowblower ................................................................ $4,685
Haugen 8’ Snow Bucket ................................................................... $1,650
Dixie Chopper Mowers (in stock) ................................................... Call
Bee Line Granular Box ..................................................................... $500
Mayrath 13”x92’ Swing-away Auger w/hyd ..................................... Call
Mayrath 13”x82’ Swing-away Auger w/hyd ..................................... Call
Johnson 30’ Header Trailer ............................................................... $1,750
Sioux Panels & Gates ........................................................................ Call
Ezee-On Post Pounders ................................................................... Call
CFR Highline Bale Processor ............................................................ Call
Grade Master Blades, 7’ - 8’ ~ 10’ - 12’ .......................................... Call
Land Pride Box Blades ...................................................................... Call
Demco 850 Grain Cart, Tarp & Scale .............................................. $38,000
Demco 1050 Grain Cart, Tarp & Scale ............................................ $45,000
Unverferth 770 Grain Cart .............................................................. $14,500
Daewoo 450 Skidsteer ..................................................................... $18,500
New Terex Equipment arriving daily (L.I.) ....................................... Call
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Schedule of Events
MondayMondayMondayMondayMonday, F, F, F, F, Feb. 4eb. 4eb. 4eb. 4eb. 4

1:001:001:001:001:00 Bread FBread FBread FBread FBread Fair - air - air - air - air - 300 area 5th grade students learn
to make bread.

TTTTTuesdayuesdayuesdayuesdayuesday, F, F, F, F, Feb. 5eb. 5eb. 5eb. 5eb. 5
7:307:307:307:307:30 Welcome: Floyd Miller Breakfast - $8

Room Host: Floyd Miller
2013 Growing Season W2013 Growing Season W2013 Growing Season W2013 Growing Season W2013 Growing Season Weather Outlookeather Outlookeather Outlookeather Outlookeather Outlook
J.P. Martin, Meteorologist, National Weather
Service, Bismarck

9:009:009:009:009:00 Room Host: Mary Froelich
The TThe TThe TThe TThe Top Top Top Top Top Ten Mistaken Mistaken Mistaken Mistaken Mistakes That Break Up aes That Break Up aes That Break Up aes That Break Up aes That Break Up a
FFFFFamily Businessamily Businessamily Businessamily Businessamily Business
Jolene Brown, Family, Business Consultant,
West Branch, Iowa

11:3011:3011:3011:3011:30 Break

12:0012:0012:0012:0012:00 Room Host:  Floyd Miller
Lunch–PLunch–PLunch–PLunch–PLunch–Pork Lork Lork Lork Lork Loin Dinner - $10oin Dinner - $10oin Dinner - $10oin Dinner - $10oin Dinner - $10
Sponsored by Williams County Farmers Union

1:301:301:301:301:30 Room Host: Dennis Johnsrud

It's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New TIt's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New TIt's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New TIt's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New TIt's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New Trails forrails forrails forrails forrails for
AgricultureAgricultureAgricultureAgricultureAgriculture
Jolene Brown

2:302:302:302:302:30 A Report FA Report FA Report FA Report FA Report From ND Durrom ND Durrom ND Durrom ND Durrom ND Durum Growersum Growersum Growersum Growersum Growers
AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation
Doug Opland, Des Lacs, President and Deana
Wiese, Executive Director, Bismarck

3:003:003:003:003:00 Update from North Dakota Grain GrowersUpdate from North Dakota Grain GrowersUpdate from North Dakota Grain GrowersUpdate from North Dakota Grain GrowersUpdate from North Dakota Grain Growers
AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation
Dan Wogsland, Executive Director, Mandan

3:453:453:453:453:45 Break and Election of Williams CountyBreak and Election of Williams CountyBreak and Election of Williams CountyBreak and Election of Williams CountyBreak and Election of Williams County
Delegate to North Dakota Wheat CommissionDelegate to North Dakota Wheat CommissionDelegate to North Dakota Wheat CommissionDelegate to North Dakota Wheat CommissionDelegate to North Dakota Wheat Commission
Room Host:  Keith Brown

4:154:154:154:154:15 Advantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in theAdvantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in theAdvantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in theAdvantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in theAdvantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in the
WWWWWorld Markorld Markorld Markorld Markorld Marketetetetet
Jim Peterson, Marketing Director, ND Wheat
Commission, Mandan

4:45 The Importance of Malt Barley QualityThe Importance of Malt Barley QualityThe Importance of Malt Barley QualityThe Importance of Malt Barley QualityThe Importance of Malt Barley Quality
FFFFFactors.actors.actors.actors.actors.

Ink Spot PrintingInk Spot PrintingInk Spot PrintingInk Spot PrintingInk Spot Printing

Envelopes • Letterheads • Business Cards • Invoices
• Brochures • Books • Banners • Forms •

• Rubber Stamps • Notepads • Posters •  Programs
 • Spiral Binding • Color Copies • Laminating

• Photo Copying • Signs • Labels • Tickets • Flyers
• Architectural Drawings

701-572-6389
404 2nd Street West

Williston, NDwww.inkspot@nemontel.net

Williston Area
Chamber of
Commerce

Williston, ND 58802

1907-2013
Celebrating 106 years

of leadership!

Monday - Wednesday, Feb. 4-6

Phone: 701-577-8110 • Toll Free: 800-735-6959
22 East Broadway • PO Box 1306 • Williston, ND 58802-1306

WWW.WILLISTONDEVELOPMENT.COM

For all your
application &

crop
protection
chemical
needs!

Kent Taylor, Owner • Watford City, ND
701-444-3772 • Licensed in ND & MT

Airport
International Inn

Williston, ND

Long X Visitors Center
Watford City, ND • 701-444-5804

The builder’s choice in metal building solutions.

www.nccray.com
701-568-3331 • 1-800-245-5884

1802 13th Ave. W. • Williston, ND

701-774-0055 or 1-800-264-1095

Now writing

MCPI & Hail with;

• RCIS • NAU • Heartland
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Karst Farms Counts on Mother Nature
By Tie Shank

Karst Farms, one of Sidney Sugars Top 10 growers in
2012, does not believe in waiting for it to rain.

“The year started out dry. We had to irrigate our crop to
get them to start,” stated James Karst, of Fairview, MT.
Karst currently farms around 2000 acres with his sons, Tim
and Ted, to whom he gives much of the credit for their suc-
cess. “They know how to do everything. If I’m not around, I
can count on them and know it’ll get done.”

Karst also contributes a big part of their success to
timeliness, “As soon as we know it won’t frost, we’re plant-
ing. We take more of a risk than most, but at least 90% of
the time it works for us. We count on the help of Mother
Nature – She has to cooperate. If never froze in the fall, so
that was good.”

Karst gives a lot of credit to Roundup Beets, “They’re
weed free and easier to grow. They keep making seed bet-
ter and that increases the tonnage.” When asked how his
harvest was Karst replied, “We had quite a bit of shut down
due to heat and wet spells. It’s a big worry for the farmers
because it takes away harvesting days. We worry about
freezing in the fall.  They won’t pile the beets if they reach
55°F or go below 28°F, but it seems to be working good to
do that. We have a lot less spoilage in the piles. They store
better.”

6J Farms #1 Second Year in a Row
By Tie Shank

Terry Cayko and his right hand man of 4 years, Toby
Miller, came in first place for the second year in a row in the
Sidney Sugars Top Ten Growers of the year for 2012.

Terry and his wife, Vicky, are the 3rd generation owners
of 6J Farms in Fairview, MT. They are currently farming ap-
proximately 1100 acres and about 363 of those acres are
sugar beets.

Cayko knew going in to the year that the soil conditions

James and Tim Karst.

Karst admits that his favorite part of farming is when
harvest is over. He’s been farming since 1965 and prior to
that he farmed with his dad. “I’m hoping to be able to hand it
over to my boys before too long.”

Terry Cayko and Toby Miller.

were very dry, “We didn’t have much for sub-moisture,” com-
mented Cayko. “As soon as the water was in and the seeds
were up, we immediately started irrigating the beets.”

Cayko states that the key to his success this year was,
“Timeliness, irrigating quickly and spraying Roundup. As
soon as we saw weeds we were aggressive controlling them.
It’s also important to know your fields and to know the right
variety of seed that fits your field. We’ve been going to-
wards Nematoid varieties. It looks like that could be the
wave of the future. They’re more expensive in the beginning
but they more than pay off in tonnage.”

When asked how the weather affected his crop this
year compared to last year, Cayko replied, “We had a real
good base. The timely rains up until July were good, and
then it was all irrigating. Sugar beets don’t like an abun-
dance of water. We’re careful with how we irrigate. We don’t
have rocky, sandy or heavy ground, so we stop irrigating by
September 1st.”

Harvest went very well for Cayko and Miller, “We started
out with really hot weather and then we had about a 7 day
period where it was really nice and we were able to get
healthy, good, clean beets in to the pile,” commented Cayko.

Cayko’s favorite part of farming is watching the crop as
it develops, seeing the end result and teaching and sharing
the process with his grandkids. He proudly stated, “My
grandkids will be the fifth generation on the farm.”

How Great Malts and Specialty BeersHow Great Malts and Specialty BeersHow Great Malts and Specialty BeersHow Great Malts and Specialty BeersHow Great Malts and Specialty Beers
are Made–Beer Tare Made–Beer Tare Made–Beer Tare Made–Beer Tare Made–Beer Tastingastingastingastingasting
Karen Hertsgaard, Alberto Jimenez-Diaz,
Jaidev Sehrawat–Institute of Barley and Malt
Sciences, NDSU Department of Plant Sciences,
Fargo

5:30 Social and Buffet–Barbecued Pulled Pork on a
Bun - $10

6:30 Room Host: Ron Sylte
Wheat Market OutlookWheat Market OutlookWheat Market OutlookWheat Market OutlookWheat Market Outlook
Joe Victor, Business Development Specialist,
Minneapolis Grain Exchange

7:15 The Importance of Communication inThe Importance of Communication inThe Importance of Communication inThe Importance of Communication inThe Importance of Communication in
PPPPProtecting the Frotecting the Frotecting the Frotecting the Frotecting the Family Lamily Lamily Lamily Lamily Legacyegacyegacyegacyegacy
Jeffrey E. Tranel, Agricultural and Business
Management Economist, Colorado State
University Extension Service

WWWWWednesdayednesdayednesdayednesdayednesday, F, F, F, F, Feb. 6eb. 6eb. 6eb. 6eb. 6
7:307:307:307:307:30 Breakfast - $8

Room Host: Rob Osborn

Serving Northwest Montana
call

Eversons @ 800-895-3738 or Clayton-
Stevenson @ 406-653-2600

EVERSON - CLAYTON - STEVENSON
CHAPEL

SYMPATHY • DIGNITY • REVERENCE

Of Williston
701-572-6746

Your Locally Owned & Operated
Soft Drink Specialists.

Mon-Kota, Inc.
Fertilizer & Irrigation

Sales & Service
Fairview, MT •  701-844-5300

215 E. Main
Sidney, MT

406-433-1810
800-482-1810

Mon.-Fri. Hours:
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. Hours:

9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!

Arnie's Motorcycle
Sales

503 2nd St. West • Williston, ND
701-572-3382

Kawasaki & Polaris ATVs
Ranchers & Motorcycles

Jeffrey E. Tranel, Agricultural and Business
Management Economist, Colorado State
University Extension Service

10:0010:0010:0010:0010:00 What's Happening in the Wheat VWhat's Happening in the Wheat VWhat's Happening in the Wheat VWhat's Happening in the Wheat VWhat's Happening in the Wheat Varietyarietyarietyarietyariety
PPPPPerformance?erformance?erformance?erformance?erformance?
Joyce Eckhoff, Superintendent, Eastern Montana
Agricultural Research Center, Sidney, MT

10:4510:4510:4510:4510:45 What Makes a Soil Healthy?What Makes a Soil Healthy?What Makes a Soil Healthy?What Makes a Soil Healthy?What Makes a Soil Healthy?
Chris Augustin, NDSU Area Soil Health Specialist,
Minot, ND

11:3011:3011:3011:3011:30 Break

12:0012:0012:0012:0012:00 Recognition Luncheon - Roast Beef - $10
MC: Dusty Berwick
Coordinated by Ag Committee of Williston
Chamber of Commerce
"Spare Change?" "Spare Change?" "Spare Change?" "Spare Change?" "Spare Change?" Enjoy an amusing and
applicable presentation about change. Move from
fearing change to fostering it. Participants will walk
away eagerly asking for "Spare Change," after
learning what makes change a challenge,
discovering the opportunites created by change and
mastering motivational change–Dot Frank,
Bismarck State College

1:301:301:301:301:30 Room Host: Keith Brown
Improving The Health of Soils In WImproving The Health of Soils In WImproving The Health of Soils In WImproving The Health of Soils In WImproving The Health of Soils In Westernesternesternesternestern
DakDakDakDakDakota's and Eastern Montanaota's and Eastern Montanaota's and Eastern Montanaota's and Eastern Montanaota's and Eastern Montana–Rick Bieber, Trail
City, SD

3:003:003:003:003:00 Adjourn

TTTTTransportation Improvements Scheduled forransportation Improvements Scheduled forransportation Improvements Scheduled forransportation Improvements Scheduled forransportation Improvements Scheduled for
20132013201320132013
Bill Gathman, Program Manager, North Dakota
Department of Transportation, Williston

9:009:009:009:009:00 Room Host: Gerald Van Rooyen
PPPPPreparing the Freparing the Freparing the Freparing the Freparing the Farm Business for the Nextarm Business for the Nextarm Business for the Nextarm Business for the Nextarm Business for the Next
DecadeDecadeDecadeDecadeDecade

1300 Bison Drive, Williston, ND
701-572-4000 or 1-800-584-9220
          www.wccu.org
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National Hard Spring
Wheat Show Photo Contest

By Tie Shank
This year’s photo contest will have two divisions:
1) Advanced
2) Novice
If you meet one of the following criteria, you must enter

the advanced division:
1) If you have ever sold your photography work.
2) If you have completed advanced classes in photog-

raphy in high school, college or in an adult education set-
ting.

3) If you have been a member of a camera club for two
years or more.

Each Division will have four categories and will be eli-
gible for Ribbon/Cash prizes:

1) People
2) Landscape
3) Equipment
4) Buildings
5) Animals
6) Miscellaneous
Minimum print size is 5 x 7 inches. Prints must be

mounted on cardboard or matted, with no glass or frames.
Make sure to attach a label with your name, address, phone
number and write which category you’d like the photo en-
tered in.

There will also be a Non-competitive cat-
egory for old-time black & white photos &
professional photos. These photos can be
any size, but cannot have glass.

Photos can be entered one of two
ways:

1) Enter your photo at the Wheat
Show, between 12:00-5:00p.m., on Mon-
day, February 4th at the Airport Interna-
tional Inn.

2) Mail your photo to Williston State
College, c/o Ag Club, 1410 University
Ave., Williston, ND. 58801

ALSO
Please email a copy of your photo to Kim Murphy at

Kim.Murphy@Willistonstate.edu before Monday, February
4, so it can be put into a slide show for Wednesday’s lun-
cheon at the Wheat Show.

*The Wheat Show reserves the right to use photos for
future promotional efforts. *

*No repeat entry of any photo*
Pictures must be picked up on Wednesday, February

6th between 2:00 & 3:00p.m. After this time they will be
available at the Williams County Extension Office (577-
4595).

If you have any questions concerning the photo con-
test, please direct them to
Kim Murphy      701-
774-6226 – Advi-
sor of WSC
PASO/Ag Club.

“Whether you
are an advanced
photographer or a
novice, grab your
cameras and
start shoot-
ing.”

G
A
T
E

at

E
P
E
C

Glendive Agri- Trade Exposition
Fri. & Sat. • Feb. 8 & 9

35th Annual 2013

Exhibit Hours:
Friday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
GAGAGAGAGATE RTE RTE RTE RTE Raffle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6affle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6affle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6affle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6affle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6

Grand PrizeGrand PrizeGrand PrizeGrand PrizeGrand Prize:::::     Remington 700 CDL 7mm Mag with a laser Range Finder
1st Prize1st Prize1st Prize1st Prize1st Prize: : : : : Wingshooter Deluxe 12 GA 2nd Prize2nd Prize2nd Prize2nd Prize2nd Prize: : : : : Savage 25 Varmint 17

Hornet 3rd Prize3rd Prize3rd Prize3rd Prize3rd Prize::::: Smith and Wesson M&P 15-22
*Drawing held Saturday af*Drawing held Saturday af*Drawing held Saturday af*Drawing held Saturday af*Drawing held Saturday after GAter GAter GAter GAter GATETETETETE

Bull & Stallion Show on Friday:  10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Lunch served
both days by
the Gateway
Cowbelles

*Call Brandon Thoeney     at 406-377-8210     or Kathy McLane    at 406-925-2350

Friday
10 - 11 a.m. ...... New Technologies & Benefits for Pivot Irrigation Systems
11 - 12:30 p.m. Keeping the Farm in the Family: New Changes to Estate Laws

Presented by Ed Haugen
~ Thrivent Financial

1 - 2:30 p.m. ..... Establishing a Livestock Protection District in Dawson, McCone, and
Richland County
Presented by Michael Foster
~ (APHIS-Billings) and Local Panel

3 - 4 p.m. .......... Grazing Corn Residue- "It Just Makes Cents"
Presented by Douglas Landblom
~NDSU

Saturday
10 - 11 a.m. ...... Diesel Fuel and Lubricants

Presented by Greg Cross
~Cross Petroleum

11 - 12  a.m. ..... Innovations in Weed Control
1 - 2 p.m. .......... Potatoes in Eastern Montana
2 - 3 p.m. .......... Meeting Rooms Available for Open Meetings
3 - 4 p.m. .......... Meeting Rooms Available for Open Meetings
6:30 p.m. .......... Social Hour
7 p.m. ............... Banquet at Moose featuring John Dunnigan

Auction of DCC Rodeo Club Teams
Dance with music by "LAW (Life After Work)"

T & A Seeds 

Andrew Smith 

Beach, ND 

Phone: 701.872.3248 

www.tnaseeds.com 

If we wouldn’t plant it, 
we won’t sell it! 

Contact Andrew Smith, your local Peterson Farms Seed dealer, 
today at 872-3248 or check us out at www.tnaseeds.com. 

Secure 

your seed 

order early to 

ensure availability! 

At T & A Seeds we have first-hand knowledge of the corn we sell, 
because we raise it in our own fields. And if it didn’t work for us, 
we won’t sell it to you. It’s that simple. By evaluating the quality of 
each product ourselves, we can ensure you superior seed and...  
 

...a return on investment you can count on. 

That is why we sell Peterson Farms Seed corn. 
With unparalleled agronomic support and hybrids 
like 24A78, 24N79 NEW!, 37T79, and 34M83 with 
genetics that fit our fields, you can’t go wrong! 

T & A Seeds T & A Seeds 

Quality    Variety    Profitability Quality    Variety    Profitability 

Welcome to
the

Feb. 4, 5 & 6, 2013
Airport International Inn

Williston, ND Sponsored by the National Hard Spring Wheat Show Board
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Sidney Sugars Incorporated
held its Top Ten Growers award
luncheon Wednesday, Jan. 16.
The luncheon is held annually in
order to congratulate the growers
that brought in the best crop. De-
spite it being a rather dry growing
season, this year’s harvest was
a success.

Although planting doesn’t
usually happen until about the
third week of April, a lot of the
growers chose to plant earlier.
Due to the dry conditions, those
seeds did not germinate and start
growing until they received mois-
ture. It was a difficult time with
no rain, causing it to be very dry.
Most farmers had to irrigate their
fields, which made yields surpris-
ingly good. Not all fields made out
well though, as some fields did
not get good stands because of
the weather. Russ Fullmer, agri-
culture manager at Sidney Sug-
ars, stated, “The season went
better than expected.”

Fullmer stated that the harvest went well also, despite
some frost and rain. With 33,337 acres contracted this year,
growers harvested 32,918 acres of it with a decent amount
of beets brought in. “I was surprised at what the tonnages
were,” stated Fullmer. This year’s tonnage averaged at 27.8
tons per acre and average sugar was 17.99%.

With the winter, brings production. Sidney Sugars is
currently working on getting all beets hauled in to the fac-
tory for processing. The 3 pile sites furthest out,
Pleasantview, Culbertson, and Powder River have completed
transport. This leaves the ventilated piles in Savage and
Sugar Valley (Fairview) left to be brought in to the factory for
processing. Fullmer stated that the piles stored well, as the
temperatures were pretty good this year. If the temperature
stays in a steady range, there is no worry about them thaw-
ing and re-freezing. Fullmer figures they will have every-
thing hauled to the factory within a month.

When figuring out who brought in the best crop, Fullmer
says, “It’s very interesting to look at.” With about 128 grow-
ers contracting with Sidney Sugars, there are a lot of possi-
bilities. The top growers this year include a few of the regu-
lars that have won before with quite a few new ones, which
Fullmer stated, “Is nice to see.”

Sidney Sugars Honors
Top 10 Growers of 2012

Agricultural
Department

Mangager Russ
Fullmer.

As for next year, Fullmer is anticipating about the same
turnout next year, depending on the weather of course. Al-
though the oil has impacted the acreage, it’s looking about
the same.

General Manager
David Garland.



Montana Receives Favorable
Brucellosis Program Review from USDA

Submitted by Steve Merritt
Montana Department of Livestock

A recently completed report on Montana’s brucel-
losis management plan (BMP) says the state is being
proactive and responsive in its efforts to identify oc-
currences of the disease and prevent its spread in live-
stock and wildlife within and from the Designated Sur-
veillance Area (DSA).

Conducted by USDA’s Animal & Plant Health In-
spection Service-Veterinary Services, the report was
issued after a comprehensive review of brucellosis man-
agement plans in the three
Greater Yellowstone Area (GYA)
states (Montana, Idaho and
Wyoming). The goal was deter-
mining if state BMPs are effec-
tive and if states are following
plans outlined in agreements
with APHIS.

According to state veterinar-
ian Dr. Mary Zaluski, the report
contains several commenda-
tions for Montana’s BMP.

“Overall, our review went
very well and we’re pleased with
the outcome,” Zaluski said. “The
report will help show other
states that we’re aggressively
managing brucellosis, and that
will help protect the marketabil-
ity of Montana’s billion-dollar a
year livestock industry.”

Key strengths of the pro-
gram, according to the report,
include:

· Staff positions dedicated
solely to the brucellosis pro-
gram;

· Proactive adjustments to
the state’s DSA boundaries;

· Implementation of elec-
tronic brands software that
strengthens the current brands
system and allows for animal
identification and tracking;

· Wildlife surveillance activi-
ties include the multi-year elk
capture-and-test project;

· Testing and surveillance
requirements for domestic
cattle and bison within the DSA;

· The use of individual herd

plans for herds within the DSA.
Zaluski pointed out that the report also made some

recommendations for Montana’s program. Those in-
clude increasing the number of herds using herd man-
agement plans, increasing surveillance on slaughter
cattle from the DSA, continuing wildlife surveillance ac-
tivities, and continuing/expanding producer outreach
and education.

“While there is always room for improvement, the
USDA basically said we’re doing a good job,” Zaluksi
said.
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Featuring the MonDak Area's
Finest Beef Restaurants

BEEF
& BREW
BEEF
& BREW

Open 7 Days A Week
On the West Bypass, Williston

Prime Rib every
Thursday

•••
All-You-Can

Eat Daily Buffet
Starting at 11 a.m.

•••
Kids Eat FREE

Monday Night
•••

Sunday Is Senior
Citizens Night

•••
Breakfast Buffet
9-2 Sat. & Sun.

Family Dining

Enjoy A
Night Out....

Steak
House

Open 11 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Mon.- Sat.

Sundays 4-10 p.m.

Casino
Opens at

9 a.m. daily

Nite Club
Opens at

9 a.m. daily
Darts • Pool

NITE CLUB • CASINONITE CLUB • CASINONITE CLUB • CASINONITE CLUB • CASINONITE CLUB • CASINO
           STEAK HOUSE           STEAK HOUSE           STEAK HOUSE           STEAK HOUSE           STEAK HOUSE

 119 N. Central Ave., Sidney, MT



Wheat Show President
Welcomes You

By Tie Shank
Tuesday, February 5th, Floyd Miller, President of

the National Hard Spring Wheat Show welcomes guests
at 7:30 am at the Airport International Inn in Williston.

Miller was born with farming in his blood. His first
memories of his childhood were when he was very
young: Barely old enough to pull his little red wagon,
he’d pull it out in to the field and pick up rocks by him-
self. Exerted, a short while later, he’d come rolling in
with a wagon full of rocks and ask his dad where he
could dump them. His next memory was when he was
a few years older: He remembers helping his father
put loose hay in to the hayloft of
their hip roof barn using a sling
from the hayrack.

“I have wanted to farm
fulltime all my life, but when I
married in 1976; my dad told me
our family farm wasn’t big
enough to support two families.
I worked fulltime in town during
the day and went out to the farm
to help my dad after work. I took
extra time off from my fulltime
job to help with harvest every
year,” said Miller.

In 1983, Miller and his
brother, Rodney, along with an
International gas tractor and a
10 foot chisel blow, farmed their
first piece of rented farm land.
In 1987 Miller was laid off from
his job and decided to make a
go of it and began farming full
time. The farm was small and in
order to make ends meet, he did
custom combining for others in
the surrounding area. He also
hauled beets with his tri-axle
truck in the Buford area until he
was able to rent more farm land.

Miller, his wife Debbie, his
brother Rodney, his son Casey,
grandson CJ and granddaugh-
ter Tru, work together on the fam-
ily farm. They raise durum, hard
red spring wheat, malting bar-
ley, green peas, lentils and small

Floyd Miller

square bales of
various kinds of
hay. His family
farm celebrated
a century in
farming in 2006
and he hopes a
g r e a t - g r a n d -
child of his will
be farming the
land in 2106.
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Rockin’ Your Heart
Out Cattlemen’s Ball
To Be Held Feb. 23

By Ashley Harris
The MonDak

Area Stockgrower’s
Association has
partnered up with
the Foundation for
Community Care to
bring the area a
night of rockin’ good
fun, music and danc-
ing. The 1st Annual
Cattlemen’s Ball will
be held Feb. 23rd at
the Richland County
Fair Event Center.
There will be a social
at 6:30 followed by a
prime rib dinner ca-
tered by The Ranger
Lounge at 7. The live
band will start at 9
with plenty of danc-
ing until midnight.

The evening will give guys and gals a chance to
get all dressed up and go out, as the event is formal/
semi-formal. The evening will also include a silent auc-
tion, live auction and door prizes. The cost for the
evening is $45, which covers the prime rib dinner and
an entry for door prizes, one of which is chaps custom
made by Wade McMillen. Attendees must be at least
21 to attend, as alcohol will be available. Tickets are
available for purchase at The Lucky Buckle and at the
Foundation for Community Care, but they are going
fast and only 350 tickets will be sold.

Some people in the area may remember the Cattle
Crawl which was held in 2008, 2009 and 2010. The
Cattle Crawl was a chance for locals to sample beef
dishes at a variety of  local restaurants. The event was
held to showcase beef and its healthy benefits, which
is also the focus of the new Cattlemen’s Ball.

Members of the MonDak Area Stockgrower’s As-
sociation had been talking about doing an evening like
this for a while, and finally decided to just do it. The
event aims to increase awareness of heart health and
the health benefits of beef in a diet. They invite the

whole community to
come together to
have fun and sup-
port a cause, as
proceeds will go to
the American Heart
Association and to
the Foundation for
Community Care to
support local
healthcare. Busi-
nesses and indi-
viduals have an op-
portunity to be a
sponsor to support
the cause with three
different levels of
sponsorship includ-
ing the sirloin level
at $500, the New
York strip level at
$1000, and the
prime rib level at

$1500. Sponsorships will include a number of recogni-
tion and advertisement opportunities throughout the
evening as well.

Marci Albin, member of the MonDak Stockgrowers
Assocation, stated, “It’s not just for farmers and ranch-
ers. Put on your dancing shoes, cocktail dress, and
come out for a rockin’ good time.”

If you
have any
q u e s t i o n s
concerning
the event or
s p o n s o r -
s h i p s ,
please con-
tact the
Foundation
for Commu-
nity Care at
4 0 6 - 4 8 8 -
2273.

One of the door prizes available at the Rockin' Your Heart
Out Cattlemen's Ball are these custom chaps, made by Wade
McMillen.

Everything Roundup
on the web

Comment on stories and “Like” them on
Facebook directly from our site. Share our
site by email, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn

and many more social networks.



Richland County 4-H Teams Participate
at NILE Livestock Evaluation

By Ashley Harris
The NILE 4-H and FFA livestock evaluation contest

was held in Billings on October 16, 2012. Two teams from
Richland County participated in this contest. The senior 4-H
team consisted of Rachael Oliver with the Yellowstone Val-
ley Trailblazers, and three participants from the Three Buttes
club: Christian Prevost, Jared Rosaaen and Lane Verschoot.
The junior 4-H team consisted of Jordan Baxter, Jenna

Baxter, Jaylen Baxter and Riley Kostelecky, all with the
Forever Buds club.

While at the livestock evaluation, participants look at
four animals within the same species and judge them. The
animals are judged either on breeding or market standards.
A few of the breeding standards are structural soundness,
overall condition and characteristics that will be passed on
to their young if they were to breed. Some of the market
standards include meat and muscle concentration, overall
size or weight and fat content. The participants then rank
them on those standards, while taking notes for the rea-
sons portion of the evaluation. Following the rankings, the
judges pick a category and the participants explain their
reasoning for ranking them the way they did.

The senior team placed 2nd overall.  Individually, Lane
Verschoot was 5th overall, earning 1st in placing.   Jared
Rosaaen was 10th overall, earning 10th in placing and 5th in
reasons.  Rachael Oliver was 13th overall, earning 13th in
placing and 7th in reasons. The junior team did well too,
placing 6th overall.  Individually, Jordan Baxter was 12th

overall, earning 9th in placing.
Jordan Baxter, Jenna Baxter, Jaylen Baxter and Riley
Kostelecky

60th Annual National Hard
Spring Wheat Show

By Tie Shank
The Airport International Inn in Williston will be host-

ing the 60th Annual National Hard Spring Wheat Show
February 4th, 5th & 6th.  This year’s show will be targeting
a program which addresses the following: 1) providing

relevant information relating to public policy, 2) Provid-
ing information offering substantial profit opportunities,
3) challenging the thought process of those involved
in all levels of food production.

This year’s show will offer several featured speak-
ers including Jolene Brown, farmer,
author and professional speaker for
over 20 years. Jolene travels world-
wide sharing leading-edge best
practices that have the power to in-
crease productivity, profitability and
peace of mind. Jolene will be pre-
senting, “The Top Ten Mistakes That
Break Up a Family Business,” and “It’s
a Jungle Out There!” She’ll be sure
to have you laughing while you learn.

Rick Bieber, a 24 year no-till
farmer from north central South Da-
kota, will be sharing the economics
of his farm management decisions.

Along with the many speakers,
this year’s show also includes a Trade
Show, Photo Contest, Door Prizes
and a Bread Fair for 5th grade stu-
dents and many laughs.

Textile Workshop
Feb 9

There is still space in the MonDak
Heritage Center’s workshops scheduled
for Saturday, February 9th. The same
workshop will be offered at 9am and
again at 1pm. Marie Shirley Jones, from
Red Lodge, will answer questions re-
garding her work which has been on ex-
hibit at the MonDak this month, and will
guide participants through several of her
methods for dyeing and transfer work.
She incorporates many artistic ap-
proaches into her unique and wonderful
work. Come see her work for a preview
of the workshop. Space is limited. Reg-
istration is $20.

Questions or Comments? Email
mdhc@richland.org or call 406-433-3500

The MonDak Heritage Center is lo-
cated at 120 3rd Ave SE, Sidney, MT.
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SEE US TODAY! TO LEARN MORE ABOUT CASE IH EFFICIENT POWER.

BE READY.

Join the conversation.
All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com

While other manufacturers scramble for long-term solutions, ours are already out there in  
the fields. And now, the same industry-leading Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) technology  
you’ll find in our high-horsepower tractors is available in our all new Axial-Flow® combines  
and Patriot® sprayers. More power. More fuel efficiency. Lower emissions. Roll into your local  
Case IH dealer or visit caseih.com/efficientpower.

Highway 10 East
PO Box 128
Beach, ND 58621
701-872-4154
www.westplains.com

Watch for Our Tool &
Filter Sale Coming

 in March!

109 2nd Ave. NE • Sidney, MT • 433-6430 • 1-800-452-6430
Mon - Fri • 7:30 - 5:30 • Sat • 7:30 - 2:00

• Fast Service • Great Prices

It’s time to start
planning ahead for
spring farm work!

It’s time to start
planning ahead for
spring farm work!

Our knowlegeable Ag Lending staff welcomes the
opportunity to be of service to you and your farm.

• Farm Machinery & Equipment
• Land Purchases
• Operating Needs

• Livestock Expansion
• Construction Financing

  akota West Credit Union is an active participant in
the Agricultural Industry. We have a tradition of Ag
Lending incuding loans for:

PARTNER UP
WITH DAKOTA WEST FOR ALL

YOUR AG LENDING NEEDS
D

Offices in Grenora, New Town,
Turtle Lake, Washburn, Riverdale, Mohall,

New England,Bowman & Stanley

MAIN OFFICE • 329 N Main
 WATFORD CITY, ND • 701-444-6484
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Agriculture Census Coming Up
Once every five years across the country, the Census

of Agriculture is conducted. The 2012 Census will be mailed
out in the middle of December with the return deadline of
February 4th. The census is a complete count of U.S.
farms and ranches and the people who operate them.
It looks at land use and ownership, operator charac-
teristics, production practices, income and
expenditures.The results of the census are used to
make important policy and business decision across
the nation. All answers are kept confidential. Past
results and information can be viewed at
www.agcensus.usda.gov. Questions, comments or
concerns regarding the upcoming Census can be

directed to Sue King (sue.king@nass.usda.gov) or Krissy
Young (krissy.young@nass.usda.gov) in NASS.

NDSU Agriculture Communication
The North Dakota State University Extension Service

is hosting a farm and ranch transition planning workshop at
five locations Feb. 7, 14 and 21.

The workshop will help farmers and ranchers:
- Design an orderly and successful transition plan for

their farm/ranch business
- Choose the successor(s) best suited to continue the

business into the future
- Understand the transition plan’s financial impacts and

tax consequences
- Learn about the best tools and strategies to create a

plan
The sessions will run from 6:15 to 9:30 p.m. CST and

5:15 to 8:30 p.m. MST at the following locations across the
state:

NDSU Extension Service Grand Forks County office,
151 4th St. S., Suite 302, Grand Forks

Kindred High School, 255 Dakota St.
Logan County Courthouse, 301 Broadway, Napoleon
Rugby High School ITV Room, 1123 Main Ave. S.
Barnes County Public Health DES Room, Barnes

County Courthouse, 230 4th St. N.W., Valley City
“Due to the fact that farmers and ranchers have some

very unique transition issues, these sessions are geared to
their specific needs,” says Willie Huot, Grand Forks County
Extension agent and state farm/ranch transition planning
program coordinator. “The major increase in asset values,
especially land, in the last several years has made this
topic even more critical of late.”

The sessions will have a combination of presentations
via the North Dakota Interactive Video Network (IVN) and

Farm/Ranch Transition
Planning Classes Set

The three-session estate planning workshop is set for Feb. 7, 14 and 21.
from local experts at each location. Attending all three ses-
sions is important.

Topics for the first session are why farmers and ranch-
ers should plan their estate, who should be involved, what
materials they’ll need and the importance of communica-
tion among family members. The IVN presenter will be John
Baker of the Beginning Farmer Center at Iowa State Univer-
sity.

Session 2 will address farm succession planning, and
tax and economic consequences of asset transfer strate-
gies. The IVN presenter will be Andy Zenk, an agribusiness
consultant with AgCountry/Farm Credit Services, Grand
Forks.

Session 3 will cover farm business arrangements, in-
cluding the pros and cons of different types of business
organizations for farmers and ranchers in North Dakota. The
IVN presenter will be Judith Howard, an attorney from Minot.

The early bird registration fee is $55 for individuals and
$15 each for spouses or business associates (up to two
additional) if postmarked by Jan. 31, 2013. After that date,
individual registrations will increase to $75. Registration fees
include materials and refreshments.

For registration information, contact the Extension of-
fice at the site you wish to attend.

Registration forms, as well as online registration, are
available at http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/anniesproject. Go to
Farm/Ranch Transition Planning. Anyone interested in at-
tending the workshop should register as soon as possible
because seating is limited at most of the sites.

For more information about the workshop, contact the
Extension office in the county where you plan to attend or
Huot at (701) 780-8229 or willie.huot@ndsu.edu.
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Beer Tasting & How
Great Malts and

Specialty Beers are Made
Presented by Alberto Jimenez-Diaz

and Jaidev Sehrawat
By Tie Shank

Alberto Jiménez-Díaz was born and raised in
Monterrey, Mexico. While growing up, his father was
the head brew master at the local brewery, Cuauhtémoc
Moctezuma (now Heineken Mexico), which gave
Alberto the opportunity to visit the brewery frequently.

The aromas of boiling hops and fermentation cel-
lars never left Alberto’s memory. That memory was the
key to pursue a B.Sc. in Food Engineering with a mi-
nor in Business Administration which he obtained from
Monterrey Institute
of Technology in
2006. After finishing
an internship at
C u a u h t é m o c
Moctezuma, he de-
cided to leave his
hometown and
move to Fargo, ND
to attend North Da-
kota State University.
There he obtained a
M.Sc. in Cereal Sci-
ence in 2010 with
Dr. Paul Schwarz as
his advisor. Alberto’s
thesis focused on
the impact of hydro-
lytic enzymes on the
amount and quality
of fermentable extract obtained from barley malt. Cur-
rently he is pursuing a Ph.D. in Plant Sciences from
NDSU. In an effort to improve barley varieties, Alberto’s
doctorate project intends to elucidate which metabo-
lites are responsible for barley dormancy. The project
has a direct impact on the malting and brewing indus-
try.

Alberto enjoys brewing beer. He has developed
recipes on several beer styles, including all-malt la-
gers, pale ales, bock, Belgian-style white beer, and

Alberto Jiménez-Díaz

Jaidev Sehrawat

wheat beer. Needless to say, he also enjoys grilling
steaks to pair with a great beer.

Alberto’s co-speaker, Jaidev Sehrawat, is originally
from India. He is pursuing a Master’s in Malting and

Brewing Science at
NDSU in Fargo, ND.
He previously
worked as a quality
analyst for Barmalt
India Pvt. Ltd., and
has completed his
internship with
Anheuser-Busch in
Moorhead, MN.
Jaidev will be speak-
ing on Malt process-
ing (Barley to Malt).

You can join
these gentlemen for
a lesson on the Im-
portance of Malt Bar-
ley Quality Factors,
and How Great Malts
and Specialty Beers

are made, followed by some great Beer Tasting - on
Tuesday, February 5th at 4:45pm at the Airport Inter-
national Inn.

Everything Roundup on the web
Comment on stories and “Like” them on Facebook

directly from our site. Share our site by email, Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn and many more social networks.

911
MonDak Weather

Can Be Brutal

Travel Safer With

"SPOT"

Call Larry today at...

Just North of McDonald’s • Sidney, MT
406-433-1659 • Toll Free 1-866-433-1659

Mobile Radios • Pagers • Satellite Telephones
"Your communication headquarters"

7302 HV
16 Channels with scan

Authorized

Dealer

KENWOOD

User Friendly!
TK-2302

Hand Held
5 Watts w/ Scan

Hand Helds
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Farm Credit Groups Award Inaugural Rural
Community Grants $266,984 for 11 Projects to
Support Western North Dakota Communities

Submitted by AgriBank, Farm Credit Services
of Mandan and Farm Credit Services

of North Dakota St. Paul, MN
Three Farm Credit organizations announced more than

a quarter of a million dollars in grants for projects that sup-
port Western North Dakota communities.

St. Paul based AgriBank joined Farm Credit Services of
Mandan and Farm Credit Services of North Dakota in an-
nouncing the first ever awards made under the Rural Com-
munity Grant Fund. The organizations started the fund to
support infrastructure and development projects that ben-
efit communities in Western North Dakota. Eleven grants
totaling $266,984 were awarded to worthy community
projects, focused on supporting those cities and towns that
have been impacted by oil and mineral exploration and pro-
duction.

“Farm Credit’s mission is to meet the needs of rural
America,” said Bill York, CEO of AgriBank. “We are proud to
work with the North Dakota associations to support these
critical efforts in local communities in a way that carries out
that mission.”

“It was great to see the large number of requests for our
first funding review. I feel good about how these 11 projects
met the grant fund objectives,” said Mike O’Keeffe, CEO of
Farm Credit Services of Mandan. “Our first review was a
rewarding experience for our association. I look forward to
distributing the funds and assessing our next set of grant
requests.”

“We are pleased to provide these grant funds to com-
munities in western North Dakota that have been signifi-
cantly impacted by oil exploration. AgriBank and Farm Credit
Services pride themselves on being part of the rural com-
munity,” said Claude Sem, CEO of Farm Credit Services of
North Dakota.

Awarded recipients include the following:
· St. Andrew’s Health Center: $25,000 to install an auto-

mated security system for the health center in Bottineau,
ND.

· Southwest Healthcare Services: $25,000 towards the
purchase of two new stretchers for the emergency depart-
ment in Bowman, ND.

· Halliday Rural Fire Protection District: $7,050 to re-
place and upgrade fire equipment including a new foam sys-
tem, water pumps and motor.

· Halliday Public School District: $28,150 to install a
safety fence at the elementary school.

· Killdeer Area Ambulance District: $30,000 to build an
ambulance garage and training center.

· ND•SD Medical Transport: $26,784 to purchase a new

monitor and defibrillator in Linton, ND.
· Parshall Telepharmacy: $20,000 to build a telepharmacy

to serve Parshall area residents.
· Ray Fire Protection District: $30,000 to upgrade cur-

rent response equipment with the purchase of a new first
response vehicle.

· Sakakawea Medical Center: $20,000 to improve the
medical facility in Hazen, ND.

· South Heart Fire District: $30,000 to build a fire truck
storage facility closer to the South Heart community.

· Tioga Public School District: $25,000 to provide tem-
porary housing for teachers as the community’s student
population continues to grow.

About AgriBank
AgriBank is one of the largest banks within the national

Farm Credit System, with over $78 billion in total assets.
As agriculture’s borrower owned financial leader, AgriBank
complements the market facing focus of affiliated Associa-
tions to serve rural America in a District that stretches from
Ohio to Wyoming and from Minnesota to Arkansas, repre-
senting nearly 40% of farmland and over 54% of cropland in
the United States. The affiliated Associations and AgriBank
are collaborating in successfully shaping the future of agri-
culture. For more information visit www.agribank.com.

About Farm Credit Services of North Dakota
Farm Credit Services of North Dakota is a member

owned agricultural credit association providing loans to farm-
ers and ranchers for real estate, machinery, and livestock
and operating needs. FCS of ND also offers life and disabil-
ity and crop insurances to the rural community. FCS of ND
serves 17 counties in northwest North Dakota through eight
branch offices located in Minot, Bottineau, Carrington,
Rugby, and Williston, including Bowbells Crop Insurance
(Bowbells), Schaan Crop Insurance (Rugby) and Ward County
Crop Insurance (Minot). For more information visit
www.farmcreditnd.com.

About Farm Credit Services of Mandan
In addition to operating and real estate loans, Farm Credit

Services of Mandan offers agribusiness financing, livestock
and equipment loans, leasing services, tax, accounting and
payroll services, crop, forage and livestock insurance, life
and disability insurance, stock financing for energy, feed,
or food processing, and a cash patronage program. Farm
Credit Services of Mandan is a member owned agricultural
financing cooperative that serves a twenty county area in
southwest North Dakota, with fulltime offices in Beulah,
Bowman, Carson, Dickinson, Mandan, Mott, Washburn, and
Wishek. For more information visit
www.farmcreditmandan.com.
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Little Bit Country

Wheat Delegate to Be Elected
By Warren Froelich, NDSU Extension Agent

During this year’s Wheat Show wheat growers of Will-
iams County will gather to elect a county representative to
the North Dakota Wheat Commission. This election is sched-
uled to take place Tuesday, February 5, 3:45 at the Airport
International Inn. County representatives from Burke, Di-
vide, McKenzie, Mountrail, Renville, Ward and Williams coun-
ties will meet at a later date to select a wheat grower to
represent this area on the seven-member board of the North

Dakota Wheat Commission.
Dustin Johnsrud, Epping, is the wheat grower currently

representing Williams. This year’s elections conducted in
the seven counties of northwest North Dakota have signifi-
cant importance because Lois Kuster of Mountrail County
is completing his third term on the state board. He is no
longer eligible to serve.

The seven commissioner governing board meets regu-
larly to set policy and plan programs designed to expand
worldwide use of U.S. hard red spring wheat and durum
through expert market development, domestic promotion,
research, trade and public information initiatives.

Any farmer who is a resident of Williams County and is
actively involved in the production of wheat is eligible to
vote and be elected. A wheat farmer must be present to
vote but need not be present to be elected.

The election process is also an opportunity to share
any concerns which should be passed to the state’s wheat
commission.

Wheat Midge Potential Low
According to Janet Knodel, Entomologist at North Da-

kota State University, the potential for wheat midge infesta-
tions during 2013 crop season is low. She basis her predic-
tion on the analysis of 199 soil samples which were col-
lected last fall from 21 counties of the state’s northern and
north central tier.

Wheat midge population ranged from zero to 786 midge
larvae per square meter, with an average of 34 larvae per
square meter. In contrast, wheat midge populations ranged
from zero to 1,879 midge larvae per square meter, with an
average of 171 larvae per square meter on samples col-
lected in the fall of 2011.

My involvement in last fall’s survey included the collec-
tion of soil samples from seven designated locations in the
eastern two-thirds of Williams County. Five of the samples
revealed zero midge populations while two sites had popu-
lations of 35 and 214 midge per square meter, representing
a low count and low risk for next year.

Even though the risk for 2013 is low, Knodelstill recom-
mends field scouting, especially if weather conditions favor
wheat midge emergence and development. Weather condi-
tions which favor midge development and outbreaks include
high soil moisture in late June, warm temperatures, calm
winds and high humidity during egg laying in early July. The
folks at North Dakota State University have developed a
degree day model which is a good predictor of wheat midge
emergence and helpful when field scouting. This model is
part of the North Dakota Agriculture Weather Network
(NDAWN). A link to it can be found on our webpage:
www.ag.ndsu.edu/williamscountyextension.

With the high market value of both spring wheat and
durum, the economic threshold for an insecticidal applica-
tion is one midge per seven to eight heads, according to
Knodel. The critical time to spray is from late heading to
early flowering.

DRWA Enrollment Period
Ending, Sign-Up NOW!

Submitted by Mandi Nay
DRWA is a rural water project being created to service an

11,000+ square mile project area in Eastern Montana.  The
project area includes the towns of Circle, Richey, Jordan and
Fairview; the unincorporated towns of Lambert, Savage,
Bloomfield, Brockway, Brusett, Cohagen, Lindsay, Sand Springs
and Vida; the water districts of Highland Park, Forrest Park,
Spring Grove and Whispering Trees; and the rural users in the
service area.  Where not defined by county boundaries, the
service area is bound on the North by the Missouri River, on the
West by Fort Peck Lake and the Musselshell River, on the South
by arbitrary East and West alignment and on the East by the
Yellowstone River and the Montana-North Dakota border.

The majority of the users do not have access to a quality of
water needed for a healthy existence.  The treatment of water is
costly and sometimes complicated depending on what is in the
water.  A regional rural water system like Dry-Redwater Re-
gional Water Authority will allow rural users to have access to a
reliable, safe, high quality water supply.

Dry-Redwater Regional Water Authority (DRWA) has been
working toward Federal Authorization.  Unfortunately the pro-
cess is extremely slow and cumbersome.

DRWA is a part of the first rural water projects to be included
in the Rural Water Act of 2006 (enacted in 2010).  The Bureau of
Reclamation recently informed DRWA of their expectation for a
final design to be drawn up prior to approving our project for
construction.  As a result, we need to have our final design
completed to move forward with the process.

If you are interested in becoming a part of DRWA please
contact us immediately.  We need you to complete the neces-
sary forms and submit your good-intention fee to be included in
our final design.  If water lines in our preliminary design do not
have enough users those lines may be omitted from the final
design.

Any users wishing to be a part of DRWA must have this
completed before February 28, 2013.  If we do not have enroll-
ment forms and a good intention fee from you by then you will
not be considered a part of the initial project construction.

Call us: 406-485-3792, Email us: drwa@midrivers.com,
Website: www.mid rivers.com/~drwa

Everything We Do
Is Because Of You

1321 W. Dakota
Parkway
Williston, ND
701-572-7711
1-800-735-4940

Visiting
Physicians

•February 2013•

To make an appointment with any of these
specialists call 701-572-7711.

1 - Dr. Ravindra Joshi
- Orthopedist

5 - Dr. Alexandre Kindy
- Orthopedist

     Dr. Jessica Mugge
- Behavioral Health - Psychology

7 - Dr. Mark Noel
- ENT (Ear Nose Throat) - Otolaryngology

12 - Dr. Erdal Diri
- Rheumatologist

      Dr. Jessica Mugge
- Behavioral Health - Psychology

13 - Dr. Lane Lee
- Surgeon

14 - Dr. Emad Dodin
- Interventional Cardiology

19 - Dr. Alexandre Kindy
- Orthopedist

      Dr. Jessica Mugge
- Behavioral Health - Psychology

21 - Dr. Mark Noel
- ENT (Ear Nose Throat) - Otolaryngology

26 - Dr. Erdal Diri
- Rheumatologist

      Dr. Jessica Mugge
- Behavioral Health - Psychology

27 - Dr. Lane Lee
- Surgeon

28 - Dr. Robert Percell, Jr.
- Pacemaker Check
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Meadow Muffins. . .
The old Volkswagen had a sun roof, so with Albert

Chapman stickin’ out the top as his gunner, Bob headed for
the stud. They somehow managed to stay out of the wash-
outs, and ran the ol’ boy around the pasture for a couple of
hours, shootin’ him in the rear end with the tranquilizers. It
wasn’t long until they were out of dope, and the stud was
still on his feet.

They did manage to make him good and drunk. The ol’
boy would stand sort of spraddle legged and stare at them
with bleary eyes filled with contempt until they’d try to move
in a little closer, and then away he’d go again, stumbling off
in a drunken trot, eventually gaining the mental faculties to
get into a staggering lope.

With the pasture being so rough, there were very few
spots to take a good run at him, but they eventually man-
aged to get him into the middle of a ten acre flat and left him
to stand there in a stupor while they tied two ropes together.
The boys then tied one end to the bumper of a half ton
pickup, and with Albert in the back with the loop in his hand,
away they went again.

“When I yell, that means I got ‘im caught. Just punch
the gas on this outfit and go on by.”

After a try or two, Bob heard a yell, and he kicked the

old pickup in the rear end. Around the stud horse they flew.
When Mr. Renegade hit the end of the rope there was a
fairly sudden stop for all the parties involved. Albert baled
out and in a few minutes the boys had him hogtied and in
the trailer.

By sundown the Volkswagen Cowboy and his trusty
sidekick had the heretofore “uncorralable renegade” safely
captured in Gardner’s big round pen. The old pony was a
little hung over and pretty well steamed up from being gal-
loped around most of the afternoon, but all in all, none the
worse for wear.

I think this little story exemplifies a couple points well
worth pondering:

1. Never underestimate the wily resourcefulness of
the great American horse trader.

2. But probably an even more important lesson:
….NEVER, EVER, buy a second hand car with a sun roof
from a cowboy. (Especially if there’s sagebrush danglin’ from
the bumper.)

Keep Smilin’…. and don’t forget to check yer cinch.
Ken Overcast is a recording cowboy singer that ranches

on Lodge Creek in North Central Montana where he raises
and dispenses B.S.       www.kenovercast.com
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2013 Wheat Show Welcomes
Keynote Speaker – Jolene Brown

By Tie Shank
Professional Speaker, Jolene Brown, is on a mission

to share leading-edge best practices, appreciation, laugh-
ter and celebration with the people who feed, clothe and
fuel the world. She’s a walking-talking spokesperson and
champion for agriculture.

Jolene lives with her husband on a corn and soybean
farm in east central Iowa. She claims she will have you
laughing while you learn and that she can, “Hypnotize a
chicken, plug grain augers and entertain the folks behind
the equipment parts counter.”  She’s been speaking profes-
sionally for 20+ years and has stood in front of agricultural
audiences in 49 of the 50 states.

Jolene’s presentation is scheduled for Tuesday, Febru-
ary 5th from 9:00am – 11:30am, at the Airport International
Inn in Williston, ND. Her first topic will be, “The Top Ten
Mistakes That Break Up a Family Business.” This is said to
be an eye opening, fun filled presentation and will highlight
the top ten things families do that break up their business.
She will provide real life stories and proven working “tools”
for you to take home and she’ll be sure to explain why be-
ing a part of a business is NOT a birth right.

Her second presentation is titled, “It’s a Jungle Out There!
Blazing New Trails for Agriculture.” By attending this pre-
sentation from 1:30pm – 2:30 pm on Tuesday, February 5th,
you’ll discover today’s top influencers on your customers.
You’ll learn the value of what you do is in the eye of the
purchaser, not the producer. She’ll share lots of real-life sto-
ries that’ll have you laughing while learning some of the top

Jolene Brown

characteristics of successful trailblazers.
Jolene is a straight shooter and speaks in plain En-

glish. Join in on the fun and walk away with useful knowl-
edge and helpful tools that have the power to increase pro-
ductivity, profitability and peace of mind.

Dummy Team Roping
to be Held February 2

The 2013 Dummy Team Roping will be held at the VFW
in Sidney, February 2nd. Entries will be taken from 4-5 pm
with the roping beginning at 5:30 pm. Kids 10 and under will
rope first, with adults following. It is a progressive roping
format. People can pick one and draw one for $20, with a
three head progressive after the first round. All interested
people can come to compete or just to watch, as it prom-
ises to be an entertaining evening.

There will be cash prizes for the top placing partici-
pants.

All proceeds benefit the Neal Hermanson Memorial
Ranch Rodeo & Ranch Horse Competition, which is held
annually here in Sidney. The proceeds from the Rodeo and
Competition then go on to the Empty Saddle Memorial Foun-
dation, which gives out scholarships and medical aid to
area families. For more information on the Memorial Foun-
dation please go to www.emptysaddlememorial.com.

Last year’s
winner’s, (L to
R) Mazie
Madison and
Cooper McNally,
with their prize
money.

Meadow Muffins . . .
The Volkswagen

Cowboy
By Ken Overcast

Continued on next page.

Bowman is nestled in the sure-nuff cowboy country of
southwestern North Dakota. If a fella was to draw a circle
around that fair little city with about a hundred and fifty mile
radius, you’d probably have just drawn a line around the
highest concentration of good cowboys in the entire world.

Casey Tibbs the famous bronc stomper would more
than likely head the pack, based simply on all his World
Championship buckles, but then there’s the famous
bulldoggin’ town of Buffalo, South Dakota, just down the
road a few miles, and of course the big annual Miles City,
Montana Buckin’ Horse Sale and all the boys around that
cow town would make it in the circle, too.

The Penfield’s ran the auction barn in Bowman for many
years, and also had an annual buckin’ horse auction that
they ran continuously there for 18 years. As a matter of
fact, it was the second oldest event of its kind, with only
Miles City having run longer.

Bob Penfield is the third generation involved in the auc-
tion business there, following in the big boots that his Dad
and Grandad have left him. Bob had a couple of good teach-
ers. He grew up with both the ability of a good cowboy, and
the savvy of a horse trader. He can think on his feet. That
must be why he came up with that crazy sounding plan to
use a Volkswagen to capture an old renegade stud horse.

The horse belonged to Ed Gardner from down in the
Harding County, South Dakota country. The Gardner’s had a
string of horses with quite a little draft blood in them, and
Bob had gotten the horses bought for their annual buckin’
horse sale. They were just what he was looking for ... the
perfect size and age to make good buckin’ horses. They’d
never had a hand on them, with studs all the way up to five
or six years old.

I don’t know the exact details of their deal, but if I re-
member right, Bob had bought them by the head with the
condition that he had to “Take ‘em all.”

Well, “takin’ ‘em all” included the renegade stud I men-
tioned earlier. He was a bay horse about six years old. He
was born in that pasture and had never been out of it. When
the other horses were gathered out of that particular field
every year, the devious old renegade would head for the
brush.

In a country containin’ that many cowboys, a horse that
nobody can seem to corral is quite a challenge, and a lot of
dang good hands had taken a crack at him. A man had to

be pretty well mounted to even run up on him, but by the
time he got within roping distance, the old stud would turn,
lay his ears back, bare his teeth and come at you with his
mouth open. Any horse or cowboy with a lick of sense quickly
became the chase-ee.

They’d tried everything. They’d tried mare bait, but ol’
bay was too wise for that. It didn’t work. One of Ed’s hired
men had made a run at him with a new four-wheel drive
pickup, but the country was pretty rough, and he’d left the
front end of it four feet down in a washout. It seemed even
tying to corral that horse was useless, and everyone had all
but given up.

Bob talked to the local Veterinarian about using a tran-
quilizer gun, and had gotten the advice that he could sure
use his gun, but he didn’t think his tranquilizer was powerful
enough to get the job done. That’s when the Volkswagen
Cowboy came up with the plan to use Black Leaf 40.

I’m not really sure where he got that idea. Black Leaf 40
was an old nicotine based chemical that was used at the
time to fumigate green houses, and to spray the mites off
of the roosts in your chicken coop. The recipe isn’t exactly
common knowledge, so Bob tested his experimental con-
coction on a few killer horses down at the stockyards. He
chose horses that weighed in at around 1500 pounds, to be
the size of the renegade, cutting the powerful substance
with water and alcohol until he thought he had his mixture
about right.

“Bob, part of the deal is I want that bay horse out of that
pasture,” Ed reminded.

“I know. I think we can get him. We’ve got a tranquilizer
gun and a Volkswagen.”

That must have sounded like a hair-brained plan to Mr.
Gardner, but he was game for just about anything. Nothing
else had worked.

“Here. Take my 30-30,” Ed said skeptically as he handed
over his old Winchester. “I want that stud horse out of that
pasture one way or the other. Just bring me the ears if your
plan doesn’t work. Good luck.”

Like all good cowboys, they just had to try running him
out of the field with horses first. After all, what a feather
those boys would have had in their hat if they’d accom-
plished the task where so many other good hands had failed.
Unfortunately, it didn’t work for them either.
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Chris Augustin Speaks on
Soil Health – Wednesday,

February 6th

Everything Roundup on the web

Don’t get nickel & dimed for your online
news and classifieds.

By Tie Shank
NDSU Area Soil Health Specialist, Chris Augustin, will

be speaking on Soil Health at 10:45 on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 6th at the Airport International Inn in Williston.

Chris grew up on his family farm in northeastern North
Dakota near the town of Crystal. Helping out with the small
grains, sugar beets, and potatoes operation gave Chris a
love of agriculture and respect of the land. His interest in
soils peaked when he took a class from Dr. David Hopkins
called Soils 210. He admired Hopkins passion and love of
what he was teaching and it stuck
with him.

This interest carried over into
college as he earned a B.S. and
M.S. in Natural Resources Manage-
ment emphasizing in Soil Science
from North Dakota State University.

During Chris’ time at NDSU he
became active and held leadership
positions in many organizations.
During the spring of 2008 Chris
moved to Carrington to work for the
NDSU Extension Service as a Nu-
trient Management Specialist where
he worked with farmers’ and ranch-
ers’ fertility programs and consulted
them on environmental issues.

Chris moved to Minot in March
of 2012. As Area Extension Special-
ist/Soil Health at North Central Re-
search Extension Center, he deals
with a variety of soil-related topics
including cover crops, soil salinity,
soil health and he works with farm-
ers in hopes of helping them improve
their soil resources.

Augustin now has that same
love Dr. Hopkins had and is excited
to improve North Dakota’s soil by
educating producers, technical ser-
vice providers, and others on cur-
rent and emerging soil management
practices.
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13th Annual MonDak Pulse
Day Scheduled For Feb. 20

Submitted by Chester Hill
The thirteenth annual MonDak Pulse Day will be

held on Wednesday, February 20 at the Airport Inter-
national Inn in Williston starting with registration at 8:30
am CST.  Researchers and extension personnel along
with representatives from grower groups and private
industry will discuss the latest recommendations on
the production, marketing and utilization of pulse crops.
Pulse crops produced in this area would include field
peas, lentils and chickpeas.

One of the featured speakers for this year’s Pulse
Day will be Dr. Rosalind Bueckert. Dr. Bueckert is a
Professor at the University of Saskatchewan in the Plant
Science Department.

Dr. Bueckert’s topic of discussion is using pulse crop
physiology to drive yield. As part of her research pro-
gram, Dr. Bueckert is investigating whole plant and field
responses of crops, particularly pulse crops, to nutri-
ent, water and weather. In her research, she is work-
ing to understand and improve yield formation in pulse
crops in a warming climate and also to investigate and
improve nitrogen fixation in pulse crops.  One of the
expected outcomes is to characterize the yield re-
sponse of pea and lentil to temperature and rainfall,
and to predict sensitive growth stages and yield re-
sponse when certain weather occurs during specific
stages.

Other production-related topics to be discussed at
the workshop include pulse crop desiccation and weed
control, diseases and management, dry bean produc-
tion and soil quality and health.

Speakers leading these discussions include Chris
Augustin, area soil health specialist with the NDSU Ex-
tension Service at the North Central Research Exten-
sion Center; Brian Jenks, weed scientist at the NDSU
North Central Research Extension Center ; Greg
Endres, area agronomy specialist with the NDSU Ex-
tension Service at the Carrington Research Extension
Center; and Michael Wunsch, plant pathologist at the
NDSU Carrington Research Extension Center.

An update on the pulse crop industry will provided
by Shannon Berndt, executive director, or Kaye Effertz,
marketing director, with the Northern Pulse Growers
Association.

Wrapping up the program will be a processors panel
discussing pulse crop production, handling issues, in-
dustry specifications and the market outlook for pulse
crops.

Noon lunch will be served by the Airport Interna-
tional Inn and is being sponsored by the Northern Pulse

Growers Association.  The registration fee, payable at
the door, is $20.00 per person and provides partici-
pants with a copy of the Pulse Day proceedings.

A trade show will be held in conjunction with the
program and producers will be able to visit with indus-
try representatives at various times during the day.  The
program has also been approved for pesticide certifi-
cation points for Montana producers and commercial
applicators.

The MonDak Pulse Day is open to the public and
was organized by NDSU & MSU Extension Agents in
northeastern Montana and northwestern North Dakota.
For more information, please contact the Williston Re-
search Extension Center at 701-774-4315 or any of
the local county extension offices in northeastern Mon-
tana or northwestern North Dakota.  The complete pro-
gram for Pulse Day is available on the Williston Re-
search Extension Center’s web site at http://
www.ag.ndsu.nodak.edu/willisto/.
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Congratulations to theCongratulations to theCongratulations to theCongratulations to theCongratulations to the
“““““TTTTTop 10 Growers” for 2012op 10 Growers” for 2012op 10 Growers” for 2012op 10 Growers” for 2012op 10 Growers” for 2012

Sidney,
Montana

PlanterPlanterPlanterPlanterPlanter
TTTTTest Standest Standest Standest Standest Stand

DaysDaysDaysDaysDays
Feb. 26 & 27

Sunrise
Equipment
in Sidney

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Back RowBack RowBack RowBack RowBack Row, L to R, L to R, L to R, L to R, L to R, T, T, T, T, Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Terry Caykerry Caykerry Caykerry Caykerry Cayko and To and To and To and To and Toby Milleroby Milleroby Milleroby Milleroby Miller, 6J F, 6J F, 6J F, 6J F, 6J Farms, Inc;arms, Inc;arms, Inc;arms, Inc;arms, Inc;
David Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle FDavid Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle FDavid Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle FDavid Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle FDavid Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle Farms, Inc.; Karms, Inc.; Karms, Inc.; Karms, Inc.; Karms, Inc.; Kyle, Ivan and Tyle, Ivan and Tyle, Ivan and Tyle, Ivan and Tyle, Ivan and Todd Caykodd Caykodd Caykodd Caykodd Cayko; Justino; Justino; Justino; Justino; Justin
Karst. FKarst. FKarst. FKarst. FKarst. Front rowront rowront rowront rowront row, L to R, L to R, L to R, L to R, L to R, T, T, T, T, Top 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Codyop 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Codyop 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Codyop 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Codyop 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Cody, Brock, Brock, Brock, Brock, Brock
and Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukand Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukand Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukand Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukand Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukart and Russell Dige. Not pictured,art and Russell Dige. Not pictured,art and Russell Dige. Not pictured,art and Russell Dige. Not pictured,art and Russell Dige. Not pictured,
Sean WSean WSean WSean WSean Weltyeltyeltyeltyelty.....

247 Acres or More
Grower  Acres TPA Sugar % Quality Rating
6J Farms Inc ....................... 363 .......... 35.9 ............ 18.28 ............ 36.09
David Hoffman .................. 410 .......... 34.6 ............ 18.18 ............ 35.27
Haidle Farms Inc ................ 426 .......... 31.8 ............ 19.31 ............ 35.08
Ivan & Todd Cayko ............. 333 .......... 32.7 ............ 18.17 ............ 34.35
Justin & Anita Karst ........... 395 .......... 32.2 ............ 18.12 ............ 34.03

50 - 246 Acres
Grower  Acres TPA Sugar % Quality Rating
James & Tim Karst ............. 179 .......... 38.2 ............ 18.12 ............ 37.15
Tibbetts Wheatland LLC..... 118 .......... 30.7 ............ 19.33 ............ 34.61
Darren & Delite Dukart ...... 140 .......... 32.8 ............ 18.23 ............ 34.49
Sean Welty .........................   95 .......... 31.4 ............ 18.61 ............ 34.16
Russell Dige ....................... 214 .......... 32.3 ............ 18.13 ............ 34.15
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Buy Local Products & Services In The MonDak Area

Badlands Steel, Williston, serves area farmers and
ranchers as well as the oil field, working with new steel
which they bend, shear and fabricate. The three owners
Stewart Vachal (general manager), Rory Anderson and Dean
Klein are all longtime Williston residents who joined together
in April 2007 to open Badlands Steel. Manager Dennis
Stevens has lots of experience having worked with steel
for 15 years.

The company has a plasma cutter which can do spe-
cialized industrial applications. The cutter will cut through
2” thick material allowing them to build such things as spe-
cialty tools and pipe stands. The cutter takes away a lot of
the labor for welders and other fabricators. They bring in the
specifications, have the pieces cut, and the welders can
finish the jobs. According to Vachal, one of their workers

was intrigued with the machine. The owners “let him run with
it” and creating decorative plasma cutouts has become a
“nice little sideline”. A huge variety of cutouts are on display
in the office, with the “Gone fishing” one particularly appro-
priate for Father’s Day.

Badlands Steel has other specialty equipment, such as
the “piranha” which allows them to produce recision holes of
varying sizes, or their band saw which cuts strip after strip
of identical steel. “We do the prep work. They (welders and
others) do the rest,” Vachal comments. He says the hardest
part of the business is the fluctuating price of steel, which is
based on global markets.

Badlands Steel invites you to stop by for all your steel
needs, and to check out the plasma cutouts for  yourself or
as a gift. The business is located at 4324 4th Ave. W., Williston.
The phone number is 701-774-2231.

Badlands Steel

Ryan Luebke gets ready to shape a piece of steel at Badlands Steel in Williston. Inset is an example of their work.
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19 4th St E • Williston, ND • 701-774-8321

Offices in Watford City,
Alexander & Killdeer

See one of our Ag Lenders for your financial needs.
Real Estate • Operating • Equipment • Livestock • Irrigation

We are proud to be a major sponsor of the
60th Annual National Hard

Spring Wheat Show  - Feb. 4-6

firstintlbank.com
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Congratulations to theCongratulations to theCongratulations to theCongratulations to theCongratulations to the
“““““TTTTTop 10 Growers” for 2012op 10 Growers” for 2012op 10 Growers” for 2012op 10 Growers” for 2012op 10 Growers” for 2012

Sidney,
Montana

PlanterPlanterPlanterPlanterPlanter
TTTTTest Standest Standest Standest Standest Stand

DaysDaysDaysDaysDays
Feb. 26 & 27

Sunrise
Equipment
in Sidney

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Back RowBack RowBack RowBack RowBack Row, L to R, L to R, L to R, L to R, L to R, T, T, T, T, Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Terry Caykerry Caykerry Caykerry Caykerry Cayko and To and To and To and To and Toby Milleroby Milleroby Milleroby Milleroby Miller, 6J F, 6J F, 6J F, 6J F, 6J Farms, Inc;arms, Inc;arms, Inc;arms, Inc;arms, Inc;
David Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle FDavid Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle FDavid Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle FDavid Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle FDavid Hoffman; Ryan and Jesse Haidle, Haidle Farms, Inc.; Karms, Inc.; Karms, Inc.; Karms, Inc.; Karms, Inc.; Kyle, Ivan and Tyle, Ivan and Tyle, Ivan and Tyle, Ivan and Tyle, Ivan and Todd Caykodd Caykodd Caykodd Caykodd Cayko; Justino; Justino; Justino; Justino; Justin
Karst. FKarst. FKarst. FKarst. FKarst. Front rowront rowront rowront rowront row, L to R, L to R, L to R, L to R, L to R, T, T, T, T, Top 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Codyop 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Codyop 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Codyop 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Codyop 10 Growers 50 to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Cody, Brock, Brock, Brock, Brock, Brock
and Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukand Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukand Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukand Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukand Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukart and Russell Dige. Not pictured,art and Russell Dige. Not pictured,art and Russell Dige. Not pictured,art and Russell Dige. Not pictured,art and Russell Dige. Not pictured,
Sean WSean WSean WSean WSean Weltyeltyeltyeltyelty.....

247 Acres or More
Grower  Acres TPA Sugar % Quality Rating
6J Farms Inc ....................... 363 .......... 35.9 ............ 18.28 ............ 36.09
David Hoffman .................. 410 .......... 34.6 ............ 18.18 ............ 35.27
Haidle Farms Inc ................ 426 .......... 31.8 ............ 19.31 ............ 35.08
Ivan & Todd Cayko ............. 333 .......... 32.7 ............ 18.17 ............ 34.35
Justin & Anita Karst ........... 395 .......... 32.2 ............ 18.12 ............ 34.03

50 - 246 Acres
Grower  Acres TPA Sugar % Quality Rating
James & Tim Karst ............. 179 .......... 38.2 ............ 18.12 ............ 37.15
Tibbetts Wheatland LLC..... 118 .......... 30.7 ............ 19.33 ............ 34.61
Darren & Delite Dukart ...... 140 .......... 32.8 ............ 18.23 ............ 34.49
Sean Welty .........................   95 .......... 31.4 ............ 18.61 ............ 34.16
Russell Dige ....................... 214 .......... 32.3 ............ 18.13 ............ 34.15



Chris Augustin Speaks on
Soil Health – Wednesday,

February 6th

Everything Roundup on the web

Don’t get nickel & dimed for your online
news and classifieds.

By Tie Shank
NDSU Area Soil Health Specialist, Chris Augustin, will

be speaking on Soil Health at 10:45 on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 6th at the Airport International Inn in Williston.

Chris grew up on his family farm in northeastern North
Dakota near the town of Crystal. Helping out with the small
grains, sugar beets, and potatoes operation gave Chris a
love of agriculture and respect of the land. His interest in
soils peaked when he took a class from Dr. David Hopkins
called Soils 210. He admired Hopkins passion and love of
what he was teaching and it stuck
with him.

This interest carried over into
college as he earned a B.S. and
M.S. in Natural Resources Manage-
ment emphasizing in Soil Science
from North Dakota State University.

During Chris’ time at NDSU he
became active and held leadership
positions in many organizations.
During the spring of 2008 Chris
moved to Carrington to work for the
NDSU Extension Service as a Nu-
trient Management Specialist where
he worked with farmers’ and ranch-
ers’ fertility programs and consulted
them on environmental issues.

Chris moved to Minot in March
of 2012. As Area Extension Special-
ist/Soil Health at North Central Re-
search Extension Center, he deals
with a variety of soil-related topics
including cover crops, soil salinity,
soil health and he works with farm-
ers in hopes of helping them improve
their soil resources.

Augustin now has that same
love Dr. Hopkins had and is excited
to improve North Dakota’s soil by
educating producers, technical ser-
vice providers, and others on cur-
rent and emerging soil management
practices.
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13th Annual MonDak Pulse
Day Scheduled For Feb. 20

Submitted by Chester Hill
The thirteenth annual MonDak Pulse Day will be

held on Wednesday, February 20 at the Airport Inter-
national Inn in Williston starting with registration at 8:30
am CST.  Researchers and extension personnel along
with representatives from grower groups and private
industry will discuss the latest recommendations on
the production, marketing and utilization of pulse crops.
Pulse crops produced in this area would include field
peas, lentils and chickpeas.

One of the featured speakers for this year’s Pulse
Day will be Dr. Rosalind Bueckert. Dr. Bueckert is a
Professor at the University of Saskatchewan in the Plant
Science Department.

Dr. Bueckert’s topic of discussion is using pulse crop
physiology to drive yield. As part of her research pro-
gram, Dr. Bueckert is investigating whole plant and field
responses of crops, particularly pulse crops, to nutri-
ent, water and weather. In her research, she is work-
ing to understand and improve yield formation in pulse
crops in a warming climate and also to investigate and
improve nitrogen fixation in pulse crops.  One of the
expected outcomes is to characterize the yield re-
sponse of pea and lentil to temperature and rainfall,
and to predict sensitive growth stages and yield re-
sponse when certain weather occurs during specific
stages.

Other production-related topics to be discussed at
the workshop include pulse crop desiccation and weed
control, diseases and management, dry bean produc-
tion and soil quality and health.

Speakers leading these discussions include Chris
Augustin, area soil health specialist with the NDSU Ex-
tension Service at the North Central Research Exten-
sion Center; Brian Jenks, weed scientist at the NDSU
North Central Research Extension Center ; Greg
Endres, area agronomy specialist with the NDSU Ex-
tension Service at the Carrington Research Extension
Center; and Michael Wunsch, plant pathologist at the
NDSU Carrington Research Extension Center.

An update on the pulse crop industry will provided
by Shannon Berndt, executive director, or Kaye Effertz,
marketing director, with the Northern Pulse Growers
Association.

Wrapping up the program will be a processors panel
discussing pulse crop production, handling issues, in-
dustry specifications and the market outlook for pulse
crops.

Noon lunch will be served by the Airport Interna-
tional Inn and is being sponsored by the Northern Pulse

Growers Association.  The registration fee, payable at
the door, is $20.00 per person and provides partici-
pants with a copy of the Pulse Day proceedings.

A trade show will be held in conjunction with the
program and producers will be able to visit with indus-
try representatives at various times during the day.  The
program has also been approved for pesticide certifi-
cation points for Montana producers and commercial
applicators.

The MonDak Pulse Day is open to the public and
was organized by NDSU & MSU Extension Agents in
northeastern Montana and northwestern North Dakota.
For more information, please contact the Williston Re-
search Extension Center at 701-774-4315 or any of
the local county extension offices in northeastern Mon-
tana or northwestern North Dakota.  The complete pro-
gram for Pulse Day is available on the Williston Re-
search Extension Center’s web site at http://
www.ag.ndsu.nodak.edu/willisto/.

©2009 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. CNH and Case IH 
are registered trademarks of CNH America LLC. 

The use of generic automotive coolant in your tractor is simply ‘wrong.’ Major diesel engine manufacturers 
estimate that more than 50% of engine failures are cooling system related. Unlike automotive coolants, 
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• Excellent long-term corrosion protection for all cooling system metals
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Get Ready For Calving Season!

 GVW & Color Choices Available

TRAILERS BY
 • Titan • Road King

Cold Weather
Isn't A
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Hand! See Paul

Today!

Surprise Your
    Sweetheart This

 with
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Special
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Welcome

1281 S. Central, Sidney

406-433-1401
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• Stock Trailers
• Goose Necks
• Bumper Pulls

www.richlandfcu.com

201 West Holly St.
Sidney, MT

(406) 482-2704

18 East 2nd St.
Culbertson, MT
(406) 787-5890

AG
and serving the needs of our ag members
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2013 Wheat Show Welcomes
Keynote Speaker – Jolene Brown

By Tie Shank
Professional Speaker, Jolene Brown, is on a mission

to share leading-edge best practices, appreciation, laugh-
ter and celebration with the people who feed, clothe and
fuel the world. She’s a walking-talking spokesperson and
champion for agriculture.

Jolene lives with her husband on a corn and soybean
farm in east central Iowa. She claims she will have you
laughing while you learn and that she can, “Hypnotize a
chicken, plug grain augers and entertain the folks behind
the equipment parts counter.”  She’s been speaking profes-
sionally for 20+ years and has stood in front of agricultural
audiences in 49 of the 50 states.

Jolene’s presentation is scheduled for Tuesday, Febru-
ary 5th from 9:00am – 11:30am, at the Airport International
Inn in Williston, ND. Her first topic will be, “The Top Ten
Mistakes That Break Up a Family Business.” This is said to
be an eye opening, fun filled presentation and will highlight
the top ten things families do that break up their business.
She will provide real life stories and proven working “tools”
for you to take home and she’ll be sure to explain why be-
ing a part of a business is NOT a birth right.

Her second presentation is titled, “It’s a Jungle Out There!
Blazing New Trails for Agriculture.” By attending this pre-
sentation from 1:30pm – 2:30 pm on Tuesday, February 5th,
you’ll discover today’s top influencers on your customers.
You’ll learn the value of what you do is in the eye of the
purchaser, not the producer. She’ll share lots of real-life sto-
ries that’ll have you laughing while learning some of the top

Jolene Brown

characteristics of successful trailblazers.
Jolene is a straight shooter and speaks in plain En-

glish. Join in on the fun and walk away with useful knowl-
edge and helpful tools that have the power to increase pro-
ductivity, profitability and peace of mind.

Dummy Team Roping
to be Held February 2

The 2013 Dummy Team Roping will be held at the VFW
in Sidney, February 2nd. Entries will be taken from 4-5 pm
with the roping beginning at 5:30 pm. Kids 10 and under will
rope first, with adults following. It is a progressive roping
format. People can pick one and draw one for $20, with a
three head progressive after the first round. All interested
people can come to compete or just to watch, as it prom-
ises to be an entertaining evening.

There will be cash prizes for the top placing partici-
pants.

All proceeds benefit the Neal Hermanson Memorial
Ranch Rodeo & Ranch Horse Competition, which is held
annually here in Sidney. The proceeds from the Rodeo and
Competition then go on to the Empty Saddle Memorial Foun-
dation, which gives out scholarships and medical aid to
area families. For more information on the Memorial Foun-
dation please go to www.emptysaddlememorial.com.

Last year’s
winner’s, (L to
R) Mazie
Madison and
Cooper McNally,
with their prize
money.

Meadow Muffins . . .
The Volkswagen

Cowboy
By Ken Overcast

Continued on next page.

Bowman is nestled in the sure-nuff cowboy country of
southwestern North Dakota. If a fella was to draw a circle
around that fair little city with about a hundred and fifty mile
radius, you’d probably have just drawn a line around the
highest concentration of good cowboys in the entire world.

Casey Tibbs the famous bronc stomper would more
than likely head the pack, based simply on all his World
Championship buckles, but then there’s the famous
bulldoggin’ town of Buffalo, South Dakota, just down the
road a few miles, and of course the big annual Miles City,
Montana Buckin’ Horse Sale and all the boys around that
cow town would make it in the circle, too.

The Penfield’s ran the auction barn in Bowman for many
years, and also had an annual buckin’ horse auction that
they ran continuously there for 18 years. As a matter of
fact, it was the second oldest event of its kind, with only
Miles City having run longer.

Bob Penfield is the third generation involved in the auc-
tion business there, following in the big boots that his Dad
and Grandad have left him. Bob had a couple of good teach-
ers. He grew up with both the ability of a good cowboy, and
the savvy of a horse trader. He can think on his feet. That
must be why he came up with that crazy sounding plan to
use a Volkswagen to capture an old renegade stud horse.

The horse belonged to Ed Gardner from down in the
Harding County, South Dakota country. The Gardner’s had a
string of horses with quite a little draft blood in them, and
Bob had gotten the horses bought for their annual buckin’
horse sale. They were just what he was looking for ... the
perfect size and age to make good buckin’ horses. They’d
never had a hand on them, with studs all the way up to five
or six years old.

I don’t know the exact details of their deal, but if I re-
member right, Bob had bought them by the head with the
condition that he had to “Take ‘em all.”

Well, “takin’ ‘em all” included the renegade stud I men-
tioned earlier. He was a bay horse about six years old. He
was born in that pasture and had never been out of it. When
the other horses were gathered out of that particular field
every year, the devious old renegade would head for the
brush.

In a country containin’ that many cowboys, a horse that
nobody can seem to corral is quite a challenge, and a lot of
dang good hands had taken a crack at him. A man had to

be pretty well mounted to even run up on him, but by the
time he got within roping distance, the old stud would turn,
lay his ears back, bare his teeth and come at you with his
mouth open. Any horse or cowboy with a lick of sense quickly
became the chase-ee.

They’d tried everything. They’d tried mare bait, but ol’
bay was too wise for that. It didn’t work. One of Ed’s hired
men had made a run at him with a new four-wheel drive
pickup, but the country was pretty rough, and he’d left the
front end of it four feet down in a washout. It seemed even
tying to corral that horse was useless, and everyone had all
but given up.

Bob talked to the local Veterinarian about using a tran-
quilizer gun, and had gotten the advice that he could sure
use his gun, but he didn’t think his tranquilizer was powerful
enough to get the job done. That’s when the Volkswagen
Cowboy came up with the plan to use Black Leaf 40.

I’m not really sure where he got that idea. Black Leaf 40
was an old nicotine based chemical that was used at the
time to fumigate green houses, and to spray the mites off
of the roosts in your chicken coop. The recipe isn’t exactly
common knowledge, so Bob tested his experimental con-
coction on a few killer horses down at the stockyards. He
chose horses that weighed in at around 1500 pounds, to be
the size of the renegade, cutting the powerful substance
with water and alcohol until he thought he had his mixture
about right.

“Bob, part of the deal is I want that bay horse out of that
pasture,” Ed reminded.

“I know. I think we can get him. We’ve got a tranquilizer
gun and a Volkswagen.”

That must have sounded like a hair-brained plan to Mr.
Gardner, but he was game for just about anything. Nothing
else had worked.

“Here. Take my 30-30,” Ed said skeptically as he handed
over his old Winchester. “I want that stud horse out of that
pasture one way or the other. Just bring me the ears if your
plan doesn’t work. Good luck.”

Like all good cowboys, they just had to try running him
out of the field with horses first. After all, what a feather
those boys would have had in their hat if they’d accom-
plished the task where so many other good hands had failed.
Unfortunately, it didn’t work for them either.
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Meadow Muffins. . .
The old Volkswagen had a sun roof, so with Albert

Chapman stickin’ out the top as his gunner, Bob headed for
the stud. They somehow managed to stay out of the wash-
outs, and ran the ol’ boy around the pasture for a couple of
hours, shootin’ him in the rear end with the tranquilizers. It
wasn’t long until they were out of dope, and the stud was
still on his feet.

They did manage to make him good and drunk. The ol’
boy would stand sort of spraddle legged and stare at them
with bleary eyes filled with contempt until they’d try to move
in a little closer, and then away he’d go again, stumbling off
in a drunken trot, eventually gaining the mental faculties to
get into a staggering lope.

With the pasture being so rough, there were very few
spots to take a good run at him, but they eventually man-
aged to get him into the middle of a ten acre flat and left him
to stand there in a stupor while they tied two ropes together.
The boys then tied one end to the bumper of a half ton
pickup, and with Albert in the back with the loop in his hand,
away they went again.

“When I yell, that means I got ‘im caught. Just punch
the gas on this outfit and go on by.”

After a try or two, Bob heard a yell, and he kicked the

old pickup in the rear end. Around the stud horse they flew.
When Mr. Renegade hit the end of the rope there was a
fairly sudden stop for all the parties involved. Albert baled
out and in a few minutes the boys had him hogtied and in
the trailer.

By sundown the Volkswagen Cowboy and his trusty
sidekick had the heretofore “uncorralable renegade” safely
captured in Gardner’s big round pen. The old pony was a
little hung over and pretty well steamed up from being gal-
loped around most of the afternoon, but all in all, none the
worse for wear.

I think this little story exemplifies a couple points well
worth pondering:

1. Never underestimate the wily resourcefulness of
the great American horse trader.

2. But probably an even more important lesson:
….NEVER, EVER, buy a second hand car with a sun roof
from a cowboy. (Especially if there’s sagebrush danglin’ from
the bumper.)

Keep Smilin’…. and don’t forget to check yer cinch.
Ken Overcast is a recording cowboy singer that ranches

on Lodge Creek in North Central Montana where he raises
and dispenses B.S.       www.kenovercast.com

Ken Heen Bob Rude Ken Kjos

223 Main Street, Williston, ND
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Little Bit Country

Wheat Delegate to Be Elected
By Warren Froelich, NDSU Extension Agent

During this year’s Wheat Show wheat growers of Will-
iams County will gather to elect a county representative to
the North Dakota Wheat Commission. This election is sched-
uled to take place Tuesday, February 5, 3:45 at the Airport
International Inn. County representatives from Burke, Di-
vide, McKenzie, Mountrail, Renville, Ward and Williams coun-
ties will meet at a later date to select a wheat grower to
represent this area on the seven-member board of the North

Dakota Wheat Commission.
Dustin Johnsrud, Epping, is the wheat grower currently

representing Williams. This year’s elections conducted in
the seven counties of northwest North Dakota have signifi-
cant importance because Lois Kuster of Mountrail County
is completing his third term on the state board. He is no
longer eligible to serve.

The seven commissioner governing board meets regu-
larly to set policy and plan programs designed to expand
worldwide use of U.S. hard red spring wheat and durum
through expert market development, domestic promotion,
research, trade and public information initiatives.

Any farmer who is a resident of Williams County and is
actively involved in the production of wheat is eligible to
vote and be elected. A wheat farmer must be present to
vote but need not be present to be elected.

The election process is also an opportunity to share
any concerns which should be passed to the state’s wheat
commission.

Wheat Midge Potential Low
According to Janet Knodel, Entomologist at North Da-

kota State University, the potential for wheat midge infesta-
tions during 2013 crop season is low. She basis her predic-
tion on the analysis of 199 soil samples which were col-
lected last fall from 21 counties of the state’s northern and
north central tier.

Wheat midge population ranged from zero to 786 midge
larvae per square meter, with an average of 34 larvae per
square meter. In contrast, wheat midge populations ranged
from zero to 1,879 midge larvae per square meter, with an
average of 171 larvae per square meter on samples col-
lected in the fall of 2011.

My involvement in last fall’s survey included the collec-
tion of soil samples from seven designated locations in the
eastern two-thirds of Williams County. Five of the samples
revealed zero midge populations while two sites had popu-
lations of 35 and 214 midge per square meter, representing
a low count and low risk for next year.

Even though the risk for 2013 is low, Knodelstill recom-
mends field scouting, especially if weather conditions favor
wheat midge emergence and development. Weather condi-
tions which favor midge development and outbreaks include
high soil moisture in late June, warm temperatures, calm
winds and high humidity during egg laying in early July. The
folks at North Dakota State University have developed a
degree day model which is a good predictor of wheat midge
emergence and helpful when field scouting. This model is
part of the North Dakota Agriculture Weather Network
(NDAWN). A link to it can be found on our webpage:
www.ag.ndsu.edu/williamscountyextension.

With the high market value of both spring wheat and
durum, the economic threshold for an insecticidal applica-
tion is one midge per seven to eight heads, according to
Knodel. The critical time to spray is from late heading to
early flowering.

DRWA Enrollment Period
Ending, Sign-Up NOW!

Submitted by Mandi Nay
DRWA is a rural water project being created to service an

11,000+ square mile project area in Eastern Montana.  The
project area includes the towns of Circle, Richey, Jordan and
Fairview; the unincorporated towns of Lambert, Savage,
Bloomfield, Brockway, Brusett, Cohagen, Lindsay, Sand Springs
and Vida; the water districts of Highland Park, Forrest Park,
Spring Grove and Whispering Trees; and the rural users in the
service area.  Where not defined by county boundaries, the
service area is bound on the North by the Missouri River, on the
West by Fort Peck Lake and the Musselshell River, on the South
by arbitrary East and West alignment and on the East by the
Yellowstone River and the Montana-North Dakota border.

The majority of the users do not have access to a quality of
water needed for a healthy existence.  The treatment of water is
costly and sometimes complicated depending on what is in the
water.  A regional rural water system like Dry-Redwater Re-
gional Water Authority will allow rural users to have access to a
reliable, safe, high quality water supply.

Dry-Redwater Regional Water Authority (DRWA) has been
working toward Federal Authorization.  Unfortunately the pro-
cess is extremely slow and cumbersome.

DRWA is a part of the first rural water projects to be included
in the Rural Water Act of 2006 (enacted in 2010).  The Bureau of
Reclamation recently informed DRWA of their expectation for a
final design to be drawn up prior to approving our project for
construction.  As a result, we need to have our final design
completed to move forward with the process.

If you are interested in becoming a part of DRWA please
contact us immediately.  We need you to complete the neces-
sary forms and submit your good-intention fee to be included in
our final design.  If water lines in our preliminary design do not
have enough users those lines may be omitted from the final
design.

Any users wishing to be a part of DRWA must have this
completed before February 28, 2013.  If we do not have enroll-
ment forms and a good intention fee from you by then you will
not be considered a part of the initial project construction.

Call us: 406-485-3792, Email us: drwa@midrivers.com,
Website: www.mid rivers.com/~drwa

Everything We Do
Is Because Of You

1321 W. Dakota
Parkway
Williston, ND
701-572-7711
1-800-735-4940

Visiting
Physicians

•February 2013•

To make an appointment with any of these
specialists call 701-572-7711.

1 - Dr. Ravindra Joshi
- Orthopedist

5 - Dr. Alexandre Kindy
- Orthopedist

     Dr. Jessica Mugge
- Behavioral Health - Psychology

7 - Dr. Mark Noel
- ENT (Ear Nose Throat) - Otolaryngology

12 - Dr. Erdal Diri
- Rheumatologist

      Dr. Jessica Mugge
- Behavioral Health - Psychology

13 - Dr. Lane Lee
- Surgeon

14 - Dr. Emad Dodin
- Interventional Cardiology

19 - Dr. Alexandre Kindy
- Orthopedist

      Dr. Jessica Mugge
- Behavioral Health - Psychology

21 - Dr. Mark Noel
- ENT (Ear Nose Throat) - Otolaryngology

26 - Dr. Erdal Diri
- Rheumatologist

      Dr. Jessica Mugge
- Behavioral Health - Psychology

27 - Dr. Lane Lee
- Surgeon

28 - Dr. Robert Percell, Jr.
- Pacemaker Check
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Farm Credit Groups Award Inaugural Rural
Community Grants $266,984 for 11 Projects to
Support Western North Dakota Communities

Submitted by AgriBank, Farm Credit Services
of Mandan and Farm Credit Services

of North Dakota St. Paul, MN
Three Farm Credit organizations announced more than

a quarter of a million dollars in grants for projects that sup-
port Western North Dakota communities.

St. Paul based AgriBank joined Farm Credit Services of
Mandan and Farm Credit Services of North Dakota in an-
nouncing the first ever awards made under the Rural Com-
munity Grant Fund. The organizations started the fund to
support infrastructure and development projects that ben-
efit communities in Western North Dakota. Eleven grants
totaling $266,984 were awarded to worthy community
projects, focused on supporting those cities and towns that
have been impacted by oil and mineral exploration and pro-
duction.

“Farm Credit’s mission is to meet the needs of rural
America,” said Bill York, CEO of AgriBank. “We are proud to
work with the North Dakota associations to support these
critical efforts in local communities in a way that carries out
that mission.”

“It was great to see the large number of requests for our
first funding review. I feel good about how these 11 projects
met the grant fund objectives,” said Mike O’Keeffe, CEO of
Farm Credit Services of Mandan. “Our first review was a
rewarding experience for our association. I look forward to
distributing the funds and assessing our next set of grant
requests.”

“We are pleased to provide these grant funds to com-
munities in western North Dakota that have been signifi-
cantly impacted by oil exploration. AgriBank and Farm Credit
Services pride themselves on being part of the rural com-
munity,” said Claude Sem, CEO of Farm Credit Services of
North Dakota.

Awarded recipients include the following:
· St. Andrew’s Health Center: $25,000 to install an auto-

mated security system for the health center in Bottineau,
ND.

· Southwest Healthcare Services: $25,000 towards the
purchase of two new stretchers for the emergency depart-
ment in Bowman, ND.

· Halliday Rural Fire Protection District: $7,050 to re-
place and upgrade fire equipment including a new foam sys-
tem, water pumps and motor.

· Halliday Public School District: $28,150 to install a
safety fence at the elementary school.

· Killdeer Area Ambulance District: $30,000 to build an
ambulance garage and training center.

· ND•SD Medical Transport: $26,784 to purchase a new

monitor and defibrillator in Linton, ND.
· Parshall Telepharmacy: $20,000 to build a telepharmacy

to serve Parshall area residents.
· Ray Fire Protection District: $30,000 to upgrade cur-

rent response equipment with the purchase of a new first
response vehicle.

· Sakakawea Medical Center: $20,000 to improve the
medical facility in Hazen, ND.

· South Heart Fire District: $30,000 to build a fire truck
storage facility closer to the South Heart community.

· Tioga Public School District: $25,000 to provide tem-
porary housing for teachers as the community’s student
population continues to grow.

About AgriBank
AgriBank is one of the largest banks within the national

Farm Credit System, with over $78 billion in total assets.
As agriculture’s borrower owned financial leader, AgriBank
complements the market facing focus of affiliated Associa-
tions to serve rural America in a District that stretches from
Ohio to Wyoming and from Minnesota to Arkansas, repre-
senting nearly 40% of farmland and over 54% of cropland in
the United States. The affiliated Associations and AgriBank
are collaborating in successfully shaping the future of agri-
culture. For more information visit www.agribank.com.

About Farm Credit Services of North Dakota
Farm Credit Services of North Dakota is a member

owned agricultural credit association providing loans to farm-
ers and ranchers for real estate, machinery, and livestock
and operating needs. FCS of ND also offers life and disabil-
ity and crop insurances to the rural community. FCS of ND
serves 17 counties in northwest North Dakota through eight
branch offices located in Minot, Bottineau, Carrington,
Rugby, and Williston, including Bowbells Crop Insurance
(Bowbells), Schaan Crop Insurance (Rugby) and Ward County
Crop Insurance (Minot). For more information visit
www.farmcreditnd.com.

About Farm Credit Services of Mandan
In addition to operating and real estate loans, Farm Credit

Services of Mandan offers agribusiness financing, livestock
and equipment loans, leasing services, tax, accounting and
payroll services, crop, forage and livestock insurance, life
and disability insurance, stock financing for energy, feed,
or food processing, and a cash patronage program. Farm
Credit Services of Mandan is a member owned agricultural
financing cooperative that serves a twenty county area in
southwest North Dakota, with fulltime offices in Beulah,
Bowman, Carson, Dickinson, Mandan, Mott, Washburn, and
Wishek. For more information visit
www.farmcreditmandan.com.
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Beer Tasting & How
Great Malts and

Specialty Beers are Made
Presented by Alberto Jimenez-Diaz

and Jaidev Sehrawat
By Tie Shank

Alberto Jiménez-Díaz was born and raised in
Monterrey, Mexico. While growing up, his father was
the head brew master at the local brewery, Cuauhtémoc
Moctezuma (now Heineken Mexico), which gave
Alberto the opportunity to visit the brewery frequently.

The aromas of boiling hops and fermentation cel-
lars never left Alberto’s memory. That memory was the
key to pursue a B.Sc. in Food Engineering with a mi-
nor in Business Administration which he obtained from
Monterrey Institute
of Technology in
2006. After finishing
an internship at
C u a u h t é m o c
Moctezuma, he de-
cided to leave his
hometown and
move to Fargo, ND
to attend North Da-
kota State University.
There he obtained a
M.Sc. in Cereal Sci-
ence in 2010 with
Dr. Paul Schwarz as
his advisor. Alberto’s
thesis focused on
the impact of hydro-
lytic enzymes on the
amount and quality
of fermentable extract obtained from barley malt. Cur-
rently he is pursuing a Ph.D. in Plant Sciences from
NDSU. In an effort to improve barley varieties, Alberto’s
doctorate project intends to elucidate which metabo-
lites are responsible for barley dormancy. The project
has a direct impact on the malting and brewing indus-
try.

Alberto enjoys brewing beer. He has developed
recipes on several beer styles, including all-malt la-
gers, pale ales, bock, Belgian-style white beer, and

Alberto Jiménez-Díaz

Jaidev Sehrawat

wheat beer. Needless to say, he also enjoys grilling
steaks to pair with a great beer.

Alberto’s co-speaker, Jaidev Sehrawat, is originally
from India. He is pursuing a Master’s in Malting and

Brewing Science at
NDSU in Fargo, ND.
He previously
worked as a quality
analyst for Barmalt
India Pvt. Ltd., and
has completed his
internship with
Anheuser-Busch in
Moorhead, MN.
Jaidev will be speak-
ing on Malt process-
ing (Barley to Malt).

You can join
these gentlemen for
a lesson on the Im-
portance of Malt Bar-
ley Quality Factors,
and How Great Malts
and Specialty Beers

are made, followed by some great Beer Tasting - on
Tuesday, February 5th at 4:45pm at the Airport Inter-
national Inn.

Everything Roundup on the web
Comment on stories and “Like” them on Facebook

directly from our site. Share our site by email, Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn and many more social networks.

911
MonDak Weather

Can Be Brutal

Travel Safer With

"SPOT"

Call Larry today at...

Just North of McDonald’s • Sidney, MT
406-433-1659 • Toll Free 1-866-433-1659

Mobile Radios • Pagers • Satellite Telephones
"Your communication headquarters"

7302 HV
16 Channels with scan

Authorized

Dealer

KENWOOD

User Friendly!
TK-2302

Hand Held
5 Watts w/ Scan

Hand Helds
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Agriculture Census Coming Up
Once every five years across the country, the Census

of Agriculture is conducted. The 2012 Census will be mailed
out in the middle of December with the return deadline of
February 4th. The census is a complete count of U.S.
farms and ranches and the people who operate them.
It looks at land use and ownership, operator charac-
teristics, production practices, income and
expenditures.The results of the census are used to
make important policy and business decision across
the nation. All answers are kept confidential. Past
results and information can be viewed at
www.agcensus.usda.gov. Questions, comments or
concerns regarding the upcoming Census can be

directed to Sue King (sue.king@nass.usda.gov) or Krissy
Young (krissy.young@nass.usda.gov) in NASS.

NDSU Agriculture Communication
The North Dakota State University Extension Service

is hosting a farm and ranch transition planning workshop at
five locations Feb. 7, 14 and 21.

The workshop will help farmers and ranchers:
- Design an orderly and successful transition plan for

their farm/ranch business
- Choose the successor(s) best suited to continue the

business into the future
- Understand the transition plan’s financial impacts and

tax consequences
- Learn about the best tools and strategies to create a

plan
The sessions will run from 6:15 to 9:30 p.m. CST and

5:15 to 8:30 p.m. MST at the following locations across the
state:

NDSU Extension Service Grand Forks County office,
151 4th St. S., Suite 302, Grand Forks

Kindred High School, 255 Dakota St.
Logan County Courthouse, 301 Broadway, Napoleon
Rugby High School ITV Room, 1123 Main Ave. S.
Barnes County Public Health DES Room, Barnes

County Courthouse, 230 4th St. N.W., Valley City
“Due to the fact that farmers and ranchers have some

very unique transition issues, these sessions are geared to
their specific needs,” says Willie Huot, Grand Forks County
Extension agent and state farm/ranch transition planning
program coordinator. “The major increase in asset values,
especially land, in the last several years has made this
topic even more critical of late.”

The sessions will have a combination of presentations
via the North Dakota Interactive Video Network (IVN) and

Farm/Ranch Transition
Planning Classes Set

The three-session estate planning workshop is set for Feb. 7, 14 and 21.
from local experts at each location. Attending all three ses-
sions is important.

Topics for the first session are why farmers and ranch-
ers should plan their estate, who should be involved, what
materials they’ll need and the importance of communica-
tion among family members. The IVN presenter will be John
Baker of the Beginning Farmer Center at Iowa State Univer-
sity.

Session 2 will address farm succession planning, and
tax and economic consequences of asset transfer strate-
gies. The IVN presenter will be Andy Zenk, an agribusiness
consultant with AgCountry/Farm Credit Services, Grand
Forks.

Session 3 will cover farm business arrangements, in-
cluding the pros and cons of different types of business
organizations for farmers and ranchers in North Dakota. The
IVN presenter will be Judith Howard, an attorney from Minot.

The early bird registration fee is $55 for individuals and
$15 each for spouses or business associates (up to two
additional) if postmarked by Jan. 31, 2013. After that date,
individual registrations will increase to $75. Registration fees
include materials and refreshments.

For registration information, contact the Extension of-
fice at the site you wish to attend.

Registration forms, as well as online registration, are
available at http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/anniesproject. Go to
Farm/Ranch Transition Planning. Anyone interested in at-
tending the workshop should register as soon as possible
because seating is limited at most of the sites.

For more information about the workshop, contact the
Extension office in the county where you plan to attend or
Huot at (701) 780-8229 or willie.huot@ndsu.edu.



Richland County 4-H Teams Participate
at NILE Livestock Evaluation

By Ashley Harris
The NILE 4-H and FFA livestock evaluation contest

was held in Billings on October 16, 2012. Two teams from
Richland County participated in this contest. The senior 4-H
team consisted of Rachael Oliver with the Yellowstone Val-
ley Trailblazers, and three participants from the Three Buttes
club: Christian Prevost, Jared Rosaaen and Lane Verschoot.
The junior 4-H team consisted of Jordan Baxter, Jenna

Baxter, Jaylen Baxter and Riley Kostelecky, all with the
Forever Buds club.

While at the livestock evaluation, participants look at
four animals within the same species and judge them. The
animals are judged either on breeding or market standards.
A few of the breeding standards are structural soundness,
overall condition and characteristics that will be passed on
to their young if they were to breed. Some of the market
standards include meat and muscle concentration, overall
size or weight and fat content. The participants then rank
them on those standards, while taking notes for the rea-
sons portion of the evaluation. Following the rankings, the
judges pick a category and the participants explain their
reasoning for ranking them the way they did.

The senior team placed 2nd overall.  Individually, Lane
Verschoot was 5th overall, earning 1st in placing.   Jared
Rosaaen was 10th overall, earning 10th in placing and 5th in
reasons.  Rachael Oliver was 13th overall, earning 13th in
placing and 7th in reasons. The junior team did well too,
placing 6th overall.  Individually, Jordan Baxter was 12th

overall, earning 9th in placing.
Jordan Baxter, Jenna Baxter, Jaylen Baxter and Riley
Kostelecky

60th Annual National Hard
Spring Wheat Show

By Tie Shank
The Airport International Inn in Williston will be host-

ing the 60th Annual National Hard Spring Wheat Show
February 4th, 5th & 6th.  This year’s show will be targeting
a program which addresses the following: 1) providing

relevant information relating to public policy, 2) Provid-
ing information offering substantial profit opportunities,
3) challenging the thought process of those involved
in all levels of food production.

This year’s show will offer several featured speak-
ers including Jolene Brown, farmer,
author and professional speaker for
over 20 years. Jolene travels world-
wide sharing leading-edge best
practices that have the power to in-
crease productivity, profitability and
peace of mind. Jolene will be pre-
senting, “The Top Ten Mistakes That
Break Up a Family Business,” and “It’s
a Jungle Out There!” She’ll be sure
to have you laughing while you learn.

Rick Bieber, a 24 year no-till
farmer from north central South Da-
kota, will be sharing the economics
of his farm management decisions.

Along with the many speakers,
this year’s show also includes a Trade
Show, Photo Contest, Door Prizes
and a Bread Fair for 5th grade stu-
dents and many laughs.

Textile Workshop
Feb 9

There is still space in the MonDak
Heritage Center’s workshops scheduled
for Saturday, February 9th. The same
workshop will be offered at 9am and
again at 1pm. Marie Shirley Jones, from
Red Lodge, will answer questions re-
garding her work which has been on ex-
hibit at the MonDak this month, and will
guide participants through several of her
methods for dyeing and transfer work.
She incorporates many artistic ap-
proaches into her unique and wonderful
work. Come see her work for a preview
of the workshop. Space is limited. Reg-
istration is $20.

Questions or Comments? Email
mdhc@richland.org or call 406-433-3500

The MonDak Heritage Center is lo-
cated at 120 3rd Ave SE, Sidney, MT.
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SEE US TODAY! TO LEARN MORE ABOUT CASE IH EFFICIENT POWER.

BE READY.

Join the conversation.
All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com

While other manufacturers scramble for long-term solutions, ours are already out there in  
the fields. And now, the same industry-leading Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) technology  
you’ll find in our high-horsepower tractors is available in our all new Axial-Flow® combines  
and Patriot® sprayers. More power. More fuel efficiency. Lower emissions. Roll into your local  
Case IH dealer or visit caseih.com/efficientpower.

Highway 10 East
PO Box 128
Beach, ND 58621
701-872-4154
www.westplains.com

Watch for Our Tool &
Filter Sale Coming

 in March!

109 2nd Ave. NE • Sidney, MT • 433-6430 • 1-800-452-6430
Mon - Fri • 7:30 - 5:30 • Sat • 7:30 - 2:00

• Fast Service • Great Prices

It’s time to start
planning ahead for
spring farm work!

It’s time to start
planning ahead for
spring farm work!

Our knowlegeable Ag Lending staff welcomes the
opportunity to be of service to you and your farm.

• Farm Machinery & Equipment
• Land Purchases
• Operating Needs

• Livestock Expansion
• Construction Financing

  akota West Credit Union is an active participant in
the Agricultural Industry. We have a tradition of Ag
Lending incuding loans for:

PARTNER UP
WITH DAKOTA WEST FOR ALL

YOUR AG LENDING NEEDS
D

Offices in Grenora, New Town,
Turtle Lake, Washburn, Riverdale, Mohall,

New England,Bowman & Stanley

MAIN OFFICE • 329 N Main
 WATFORD CITY, ND • 701-444-6484



Wheat Show President
Welcomes You

By Tie Shank
Tuesday, February 5th, Floyd Miller, President of

the National Hard Spring Wheat Show welcomes guests
at 7:30 am at the Airport International Inn in Williston.

Miller was born with farming in his blood. His first
memories of his childhood were when he was very
young: Barely old enough to pull his little red wagon,
he’d pull it out in to the field and pick up rocks by him-
self. Exerted, a short while later, he’d come rolling in
with a wagon full of rocks and ask his dad where he
could dump them. His next memory was when he was
a few years older: He remembers helping his father
put loose hay in to the hayloft of
their hip roof barn using a sling
from the hayrack.

“I have wanted to farm
fulltime all my life, but when I
married in 1976; my dad told me
our family farm wasn’t big
enough to support two families.
I worked fulltime in town during
the day and went out to the farm
to help my dad after work. I took
extra time off from my fulltime
job to help with harvest every
year,” said Miller.

In 1983, Miller and his
brother, Rodney, along with an
International gas tractor and a
10 foot chisel blow, farmed their
first piece of rented farm land.
In 1987 Miller was laid off from
his job and decided to make a
go of it and began farming full
time. The farm was small and in
order to make ends meet, he did
custom combining for others in
the surrounding area. He also
hauled beets with his tri-axle
truck in the Buford area until he
was able to rent more farm land.

Miller, his wife Debbie, his
brother Rodney, his son Casey,
grandson CJ and granddaugh-
ter Tru, work together on the fam-
ily farm. They raise durum, hard
red spring wheat, malting bar-
ley, green peas, lentils and small

Floyd Miller

square bales of
various kinds of
hay. His family
farm celebrated
a century in
farming in 2006
and he hopes a
g r e a t - g r a n d -
child of his will
be farming the
land in 2106.
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Rockin’ Your Heart
Out Cattlemen’s Ball
To Be Held Feb. 23

By Ashley Harris
The MonDak

Area Stockgrower’s
Association has
partnered up with
the Foundation for
Community Care to
bring the area a
night of rockin’ good
fun, music and danc-
ing. The 1st Annual
Cattlemen’s Ball will
be held Feb. 23rd at
the Richland County
Fair Event Center.
There will be a social
at 6:30 followed by a
prime rib dinner ca-
tered by The Ranger
Lounge at 7. The live
band will start at 9
with plenty of danc-
ing until midnight.

The evening will give guys and gals a chance to
get all dressed up and go out, as the event is formal/
semi-formal. The evening will also include a silent auc-
tion, live auction and door prizes. The cost for the
evening is $45, which covers the prime rib dinner and
an entry for door prizes, one of which is chaps custom
made by Wade McMillen. Attendees must be at least
21 to attend, as alcohol will be available. Tickets are
available for purchase at The Lucky Buckle and at the
Foundation for Community Care, but they are going
fast and only 350 tickets will be sold.

Some people in the area may remember the Cattle
Crawl which was held in 2008, 2009 and 2010. The
Cattle Crawl was a chance for locals to sample beef
dishes at a variety of  local restaurants. The event was
held to showcase beef and its healthy benefits, which
is also the focus of the new Cattlemen’s Ball.

Members of the MonDak Area Stockgrower’s As-
sociation had been talking about doing an evening like
this for a while, and finally decided to just do it. The
event aims to increase awareness of heart health and
the health benefits of beef in a diet. They invite the

whole community to
come together to
have fun and sup-
port a cause, as
proceeds will go to
the American Heart
Association and to
the Foundation for
Community Care to
support local
healthcare. Busi-
nesses and indi-
viduals have an op-
portunity to be a
sponsor to support
the cause with three
different levels of
sponsorship includ-
ing the sirloin level
at $500, the New
York strip level at
$1000, and the
prime rib level at

$1500. Sponsorships will include a number of recogni-
tion and advertisement opportunities throughout the
evening as well.

Marci Albin, member of the MonDak Stockgrowers
Assocation, stated, “It’s not just for farmers and ranch-
ers. Put on your dancing shoes, cocktail dress, and
come out for a rockin’ good time.”

If you
have any
q u e s t i o n s
concerning
the event or
s p o n s o r -
s h i p s ,
please con-
tact the
Foundation
for Commu-
nity Care at
4 0 6 - 4 8 8 -
2273.

One of the door prizes available at the Rockin' Your Heart
Out Cattlemen's Ball are these custom chaps, made by Wade
McMillen.

Everything Roundup
on the web

Comment on stories and “Like” them on
Facebook directly from our site. Share our
site by email, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn

and many more social networks.



Montana Receives Favorable
Brucellosis Program Review from USDA

Submitted by Steve Merritt
Montana Department of Livestock

A recently completed report on Montana’s brucel-
losis management plan (BMP) says the state is being
proactive and responsive in its efforts to identify oc-
currences of the disease and prevent its spread in live-
stock and wildlife within and from the Designated Sur-
veillance Area (DSA).

Conducted by USDA’s Animal & Plant Health In-
spection Service-Veterinary Services, the report was
issued after a comprehensive review of brucellosis man-
agement plans in the three
Greater Yellowstone Area (GYA)
states (Montana, Idaho and
Wyoming). The goal was deter-
mining if state BMPs are effec-
tive and if states are following
plans outlined in agreements
with APHIS.

According to state veterinar-
ian Dr. Mary Zaluski, the report
contains several commenda-
tions for Montana’s BMP.

“Overall, our review went
very well and we’re pleased with
the outcome,” Zaluski said. “The
report will help show other
states that we’re aggressively
managing brucellosis, and that
will help protect the marketabil-
ity of Montana’s billion-dollar a
year livestock industry.”

Key strengths of the pro-
gram, according to the report,
include:

· Staff positions dedicated
solely to the brucellosis pro-
gram;

· Proactive adjustments to
the state’s DSA boundaries;

· Implementation of elec-
tronic brands software that
strengthens the current brands
system and allows for animal
identification and tracking;

· Wildlife surveillance activi-
ties include the multi-year elk
capture-and-test project;

· Testing and surveillance
requirements for domestic
cattle and bison within the DSA;

· The use of individual herd

plans for herds within the DSA.
Zaluski pointed out that the report also made some

recommendations for Montana’s program. Those in-
clude increasing the number of herds using herd man-
agement plans, increasing surveillance on slaughter
cattle from the DSA, continuing wildlife surveillance ac-
tivities, and continuing/expanding producer outreach
and education.

“While there is always room for improvement, the
USDA basically said we’re doing a good job,” Zaluksi
said.
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Featuring the MonDak Area's
Finest Beef Restaurants

BEEF
& BREW
BEEF
& BREW

Open 7 Days A Week
On the West Bypass, Williston

Prime Rib every
Thursday

•••
All-You-Can

Eat Daily Buffet
Starting at 11 a.m.

•••
Kids Eat FREE

Monday Night
•••

Sunday Is Senior
Citizens Night

•••
Breakfast Buffet
9-2 Sat. & Sun.

Family Dining

Enjoy A
Night Out....

Steak
House

Open 11 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Mon.- Sat.

Sundays 4-10 p.m.

Casino
Opens at

9 a.m. daily

Nite Club
Opens at

9 a.m. daily
Darts • Pool

NITE CLUB • CASINONITE CLUB • CASINONITE CLUB • CASINONITE CLUB • CASINONITE CLUB • CASINO
           STEAK HOUSE           STEAK HOUSE           STEAK HOUSE           STEAK HOUSE           STEAK HOUSE

 119 N. Central Ave., Sidney, MT
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Sidney Sugars Incorporated
held its Top Ten Growers award
luncheon Wednesday, Jan. 16.
The luncheon is held annually in
order to congratulate the growers
that brought in the best crop. De-
spite it being a rather dry growing
season, this year’s harvest was
a success.

Although planting doesn’t
usually happen until about the
third week of April, a lot of the
growers chose to plant earlier.
Due to the dry conditions, those
seeds did not germinate and start
growing until they received mois-
ture. It was a difficult time with
no rain, causing it to be very dry.
Most farmers had to irrigate their
fields, which made yields surpris-
ingly good. Not all fields made out
well though, as some fields did
not get good stands because of
the weather. Russ Fullmer, agri-
culture manager at Sidney Sug-
ars, stated, “The season went
better than expected.”

Fullmer stated that the harvest went well also, despite
some frost and rain. With 33,337 acres contracted this year,
growers harvested 32,918 acres of it with a decent amount
of beets brought in. “I was surprised at what the tonnages
were,” stated Fullmer. This year’s tonnage averaged at 27.8
tons per acre and average sugar was 17.99%.

With the winter, brings production. Sidney Sugars is
currently working on getting all beets hauled in to the fac-
tory for processing. The 3 pile sites furthest out,
Pleasantview, Culbertson, and Powder River have completed
transport. This leaves the ventilated piles in Savage and
Sugar Valley (Fairview) left to be brought in to the factory for
processing. Fullmer stated that the piles stored well, as the
temperatures were pretty good this year. If the temperature
stays in a steady range, there is no worry about them thaw-
ing and re-freezing. Fullmer figures they will have every-
thing hauled to the factory within a month.

When figuring out who brought in the best crop, Fullmer
says, “It’s very interesting to look at.” With about 128 grow-
ers contracting with Sidney Sugars, there are a lot of possi-
bilities. The top growers this year include a few of the regu-
lars that have won before with quite a few new ones, which
Fullmer stated, “Is nice to see.”

Sidney Sugars Honors
Top 10 Growers of 2012

Agricultural
Department

Mangager Russ
Fullmer.

As for next year, Fullmer is anticipating about the same
turnout next year, depending on the weather of course. Al-
though the oil has impacted the acreage, it’s looking about
the same.

General Manager
David Garland.
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National Hard Spring
Wheat Show Photo Contest

By Tie Shank
This year’s photo contest will have two divisions:
1) Advanced
2) Novice
If you meet one of the following criteria, you must enter

the advanced division:
1) If you have ever sold your photography work.
2) If you have completed advanced classes in photog-

raphy in high school, college or in an adult education set-
ting.

3) If you have been a member of a camera club for two
years or more.

Each Division will have four categories and will be eli-
gible for Ribbon/Cash prizes:

1) People
2) Landscape
3) Equipment
4) Buildings
5) Animals
6) Miscellaneous
Minimum print size is 5 x 7 inches. Prints must be

mounted on cardboard or matted, with no glass or frames.
Make sure to attach a label with your name, address, phone
number and write which category you’d like the photo en-
tered in.

There will also be a Non-competitive cat-
egory for old-time black & white photos &
professional photos. These photos can be
any size, but cannot have glass.

Photos can be entered one of two
ways:

1) Enter your photo at the Wheat
Show, between 12:00-5:00p.m., on Mon-
day, February 4th at the Airport Interna-
tional Inn.

2) Mail your photo to Williston State
College, c/o Ag Club, 1410 University
Ave., Williston, ND. 58801

ALSO
Please email a copy of your photo to Kim Murphy at

Kim.Murphy@Willistonstate.edu before Monday, February
4, so it can be put into a slide show for Wednesday’s lun-
cheon at the Wheat Show.

*The Wheat Show reserves the right to use photos for
future promotional efforts. *

*No repeat entry of any photo*
Pictures must be picked up on Wednesday, February

6th between 2:00 & 3:00p.m. After this time they will be
available at the Williams County Extension Office (577-
4595).

If you have any questions concerning the photo con-
test, please direct them to
Kim Murphy      701-
774-6226 – Advi-
sor of WSC
PASO/Ag Club.

“Whether you
are an advanced
photographer or a
novice, grab your
cameras and
start shoot-
ing.”
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Glendive Agri- Trade Exposition
Fri. & Sat. • Feb. 8 & 9

35th Annual 2013

Exhibit Hours:
Friday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
GAGAGAGAGATE RTE RTE RTE RTE Raffle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6affle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6affle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6affle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6affle: Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6

Grand PrizeGrand PrizeGrand PrizeGrand PrizeGrand Prize:::::     Remington 700 CDL 7mm Mag with a laser Range Finder
1st Prize1st Prize1st Prize1st Prize1st Prize: : : : : Wingshooter Deluxe 12 GA 2nd Prize2nd Prize2nd Prize2nd Prize2nd Prize: : : : : Savage 25 Varmint 17

Hornet 3rd Prize3rd Prize3rd Prize3rd Prize3rd Prize::::: Smith and Wesson M&P 15-22
*Drawing held Saturday af*Drawing held Saturday af*Drawing held Saturday af*Drawing held Saturday af*Drawing held Saturday after GAter GAter GAter GAter GATETETETETE

Bull & Stallion Show on Friday:  10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Lunch served
both days by
the Gateway
Cowbelles

*Call Brandon Thoeney     at 406-377-8210     or Kathy McLane    at 406-925-2350

Friday
10 - 11 a.m. ...... New Technologies & Benefits for Pivot Irrigation Systems
11 - 12:30 p.m. Keeping the Farm in the Family: New Changes to Estate Laws

Presented by Ed Haugen
~ Thrivent Financial

1 - 2:30 p.m. ..... Establishing a Livestock Protection District in Dawson, McCone, and
Richland County
Presented by Michael Foster
~ (APHIS-Billings) and Local Panel

3 - 4 p.m. .......... Grazing Corn Residue- "It Just Makes Cents"
Presented by Douglas Landblom
~NDSU

Saturday
10 - 11 a.m. ...... Diesel Fuel and Lubricants

Presented by Greg Cross
~Cross Petroleum

11 - 12  a.m. ..... Innovations in Weed Control
1 - 2 p.m. .......... Potatoes in Eastern Montana
2 - 3 p.m. .......... Meeting Rooms Available for Open Meetings
3 - 4 p.m. .......... Meeting Rooms Available for Open Meetings
6:30 p.m. .......... Social Hour
7 p.m. ............... Banquet at Moose featuring John Dunnigan

Auction of DCC Rodeo Club Teams
Dance with music by "LAW (Life After Work)"

T & A Seeds 

Andrew Smith 

Beach, ND 

Phone: 701.872.3248 

www.tnaseeds.com 

If we wouldn’t plant it, 
we won’t sell it! 

Contact Andrew Smith, your local Peterson Farms Seed dealer, 
today at 872-3248 or check us out at www.tnaseeds.com. 

Secure 

your seed 

order early to 

ensure availability! 

At T & A Seeds we have first-hand knowledge of the corn we sell, 
because we raise it in our own fields. And if it didn’t work for us, 
we won’t sell it to you. It’s that simple. By evaluating the quality of 
each product ourselves, we can ensure you superior seed and...  
 

...a return on investment you can count on. 

That is why we sell Peterson Farms Seed corn. 
With unparalleled agronomic support and hybrids 
like 24A78, 24N79 NEW!, 37T79, and 34M83 with 
genetics that fit our fields, you can’t go wrong! 

T & A Seeds T & A Seeds 

Quality    Variety    Profitability Quality    Variety    Profitability 

Welcome to
the

Feb. 4, 5 & 6, 2013
Airport International Inn

Williston, ND Sponsored by the National Hard Spring Wheat Show Board
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Karst Farms Counts on Mother Nature
By Tie Shank

Karst Farms, one of Sidney Sugars Top 10 growers in
2012, does not believe in waiting for it to rain.

“The year started out dry. We had to irrigate our crop to
get them to start,” stated James Karst, of Fairview, MT.
Karst currently farms around 2000 acres with his sons, Tim
and Ted, to whom he gives much of the credit for their suc-
cess. “They know how to do everything. If I’m not around, I
can count on them and know it’ll get done.”

Karst also contributes a big part of their success to
timeliness, “As soon as we know it won’t frost, we’re plant-
ing. We take more of a risk than most, but at least 90% of
the time it works for us. We count on the help of Mother
Nature – She has to cooperate. If never froze in the fall, so
that was good.”

Karst gives a lot of credit to Roundup Beets, “They’re
weed free and easier to grow. They keep making seed bet-
ter and that increases the tonnage.” When asked how his
harvest was Karst replied, “We had quite a bit of shut down
due to heat and wet spells. It’s a big worry for the farmers
because it takes away harvesting days. We worry about
freezing in the fall.  They won’t pile the beets if they reach
55°F or go below 28°F, but it seems to be working good to
do that. We have a lot less spoilage in the piles. They store
better.”

6J Farms #1 Second Year in a Row
By Tie Shank

Terry Cayko and his right hand man of 4 years, Toby
Miller, came in first place for the second year in a row in the
Sidney Sugars Top Ten Growers of the year for 2012.

Terry and his wife, Vicky, are the 3rd generation owners
of 6J Farms in Fairview, MT. They are currently farming ap-
proximately 1100 acres and about 363 of those acres are
sugar beets.

Cayko knew going in to the year that the soil conditions

James and Tim Karst.

Karst admits that his favorite part of farming is when
harvest is over. He’s been farming since 1965 and prior to
that he farmed with his dad. “I’m hoping to be able to hand it
over to my boys before too long.”

Terry Cayko and Toby Miller.

were very dry, “We didn’t have much for sub-moisture,” com-
mented Cayko. “As soon as the water was in and the seeds
were up, we immediately started irrigating the beets.”

Cayko states that the key to his success this year was,
“Timeliness, irrigating quickly and spraying Roundup. As
soon as we saw weeds we were aggressive controlling them.
It’s also important to know your fields and to know the right
variety of seed that fits your field. We’ve been going to-
wards Nematoid varieties. It looks like that could be the
wave of the future. They’re more expensive in the beginning
but they more than pay off in tonnage.”

When asked how the weather affected his crop this
year compared to last year, Cayko replied, “We had a real
good base. The timely rains up until July were good, and
then it was all irrigating. Sugar beets don’t like an abun-
dance of water. We’re careful with how we irrigate. We don’t
have rocky, sandy or heavy ground, so we stop irrigating by
September 1st.”

Harvest went very well for Cayko and Miller, “We started
out with really hot weather and then we had about a 7 day
period where it was really nice and we were able to get
healthy, good, clean beets in to the pile,” commented Cayko.

Cayko’s favorite part of farming is watching the crop as
it develops, seeing the end result and teaching and sharing
the process with his grandkids. He proudly stated, “My
grandkids will be the fifth generation on the farm.”

How Great Malts and Specialty BeersHow Great Malts and Specialty BeersHow Great Malts and Specialty BeersHow Great Malts and Specialty BeersHow Great Malts and Specialty Beers
are Made–Beer Tare Made–Beer Tare Made–Beer Tare Made–Beer Tare Made–Beer Tastingastingastingastingasting
Karen Hertsgaard, Alberto Jimenez-Diaz,
Jaidev Sehrawat–Institute of Barley and Malt
Sciences, NDSU Department of Plant Sciences,
Fargo

5:30 Social and Buffet–Barbecued Pulled Pork on a
Bun - $10

6:30 Room Host: Ron Sylte
Wheat Market OutlookWheat Market OutlookWheat Market OutlookWheat Market OutlookWheat Market Outlook
Joe Victor, Business Development Specialist,
Minneapolis Grain Exchange

7:15 The Importance of Communication inThe Importance of Communication inThe Importance of Communication inThe Importance of Communication inThe Importance of Communication in
PPPPProtecting the Frotecting the Frotecting the Frotecting the Frotecting the Family Lamily Lamily Lamily Lamily Legacyegacyegacyegacyegacy
Jeffrey E. Tranel, Agricultural and Business
Management Economist, Colorado State
University Extension Service

WWWWWednesdayednesdayednesdayednesdayednesday, F, F, F, F, Feb. 6eb. 6eb. 6eb. 6eb. 6
7:307:307:307:307:30 Breakfast - $8

Room Host: Rob Osborn

Serving Northwest Montana
call

Eversons @ 800-895-3738 or Clayton-
Stevenson @ 406-653-2600

EVERSON - CLAYTON - STEVENSON
CHAPEL

SYMPATHY • DIGNITY • REVERENCE

Of Williston
701-572-6746

Your Locally Owned & Operated
Soft Drink Specialists.

Mon-Kota, Inc.
Fertilizer & Irrigation

Sales & Service
Fairview, MT •  701-844-5300

215 E. Main
Sidney, MT

406-433-1810
800-482-1810

Mon.-Fri. Hours:
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. Hours:

9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!

Arnie's Motorcycle
Sales

503 2nd St. West • Williston, ND
701-572-3382

Kawasaki & Polaris ATVs
Ranchers & Motorcycles

Jeffrey E. Tranel, Agricultural and Business
Management Economist, Colorado State
University Extension Service

10:0010:0010:0010:0010:00 What's Happening in the Wheat VWhat's Happening in the Wheat VWhat's Happening in the Wheat VWhat's Happening in the Wheat VWhat's Happening in the Wheat Varietyarietyarietyarietyariety
PPPPPerformance?erformance?erformance?erformance?erformance?
Joyce Eckhoff, Superintendent, Eastern Montana
Agricultural Research Center, Sidney, MT

10:4510:4510:4510:4510:45 What Makes a Soil Healthy?What Makes a Soil Healthy?What Makes a Soil Healthy?What Makes a Soil Healthy?What Makes a Soil Healthy?
Chris Augustin, NDSU Area Soil Health Specialist,
Minot, ND

11:3011:3011:3011:3011:30 Break

12:0012:0012:0012:0012:00 Recognition Luncheon - Roast Beef - $10
MC: Dusty Berwick
Coordinated by Ag Committee of Williston
Chamber of Commerce
"Spare Change?" "Spare Change?" "Spare Change?" "Spare Change?" "Spare Change?" Enjoy an amusing and
applicable presentation about change. Move from
fearing change to fostering it. Participants will walk
away eagerly asking for "Spare Change," after
learning what makes change a challenge,
discovering the opportunites created by change and
mastering motivational change–Dot Frank,
Bismarck State College

1:301:301:301:301:30 Room Host: Keith Brown
Improving The Health of Soils In WImproving The Health of Soils In WImproving The Health of Soils In WImproving The Health of Soils In WImproving The Health of Soils In Westernesternesternesternestern
DakDakDakDakDakota's and Eastern Montanaota's and Eastern Montanaota's and Eastern Montanaota's and Eastern Montanaota's and Eastern Montana–Rick Bieber, Trail
City, SD

3:003:003:003:003:00 Adjourn

TTTTTransportation Improvements Scheduled forransportation Improvements Scheduled forransportation Improvements Scheduled forransportation Improvements Scheduled forransportation Improvements Scheduled for
20132013201320132013
Bill Gathman, Program Manager, North Dakota
Department of Transportation, Williston

9:009:009:009:009:00 Room Host: Gerald Van Rooyen
PPPPPreparing the Freparing the Freparing the Freparing the Freparing the Farm Business for the Nextarm Business for the Nextarm Business for the Nextarm Business for the Nextarm Business for the Next
DecadeDecadeDecadeDecadeDecade

1300 Bison Drive, Williston, ND
701-572-4000 or 1-800-584-9220
          www.wccu.org
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Schedule of Events
MondayMondayMondayMondayMonday, F, F, F, F, Feb. 4eb. 4eb. 4eb. 4eb. 4

1:001:001:001:001:00 Bread FBread FBread FBread FBread Fair - air - air - air - air - 300 area 5th grade students learn
to make bread.

TTTTTuesdayuesdayuesdayuesdayuesday, F, F, F, F, Feb. 5eb. 5eb. 5eb. 5eb. 5
7:307:307:307:307:30 Welcome: Floyd Miller Breakfast - $8

Room Host: Floyd Miller
2013 Growing Season W2013 Growing Season W2013 Growing Season W2013 Growing Season W2013 Growing Season Weather Outlookeather Outlookeather Outlookeather Outlookeather Outlook
J.P. Martin, Meteorologist, National Weather
Service, Bismarck

9:009:009:009:009:00 Room Host: Mary Froelich
The TThe TThe TThe TThe Top Top Top Top Top Ten Mistaken Mistaken Mistaken Mistaken Mistakes That Break Up aes That Break Up aes That Break Up aes That Break Up aes That Break Up a
FFFFFamily Businessamily Businessamily Businessamily Businessamily Business
Jolene Brown, Family, Business Consultant,
West Branch, Iowa

11:3011:3011:3011:3011:30 Break

12:0012:0012:0012:0012:00 Room Host:  Floyd Miller
Lunch–PLunch–PLunch–PLunch–PLunch–Pork Lork Lork Lork Lork Loin Dinner - $10oin Dinner - $10oin Dinner - $10oin Dinner - $10oin Dinner - $10
Sponsored by Williams County Farmers Union

1:301:301:301:301:30 Room Host: Dennis Johnsrud

It's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New TIt's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New TIt's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New TIt's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New TIt's a Jungle Out There–Blazing New Trails forrails forrails forrails forrails for
AgricultureAgricultureAgricultureAgricultureAgriculture
Jolene Brown

2:302:302:302:302:30 A Report FA Report FA Report FA Report FA Report From ND Durrom ND Durrom ND Durrom ND Durrom ND Durum Growersum Growersum Growersum Growersum Growers
AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation
Doug Opland, Des Lacs, President and Deana
Wiese, Executive Director, Bismarck

3:003:003:003:003:00 Update from North Dakota Grain GrowersUpdate from North Dakota Grain GrowersUpdate from North Dakota Grain GrowersUpdate from North Dakota Grain GrowersUpdate from North Dakota Grain Growers
AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation
Dan Wogsland, Executive Director, Mandan

3:453:453:453:453:45 Break and Election of Williams CountyBreak and Election of Williams CountyBreak and Election of Williams CountyBreak and Election of Williams CountyBreak and Election of Williams County
Delegate to North Dakota Wheat CommissionDelegate to North Dakota Wheat CommissionDelegate to North Dakota Wheat CommissionDelegate to North Dakota Wheat CommissionDelegate to North Dakota Wheat Commission
Room Host:  Keith Brown

4:154:154:154:154:15 Advantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in theAdvantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in theAdvantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in theAdvantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in theAdvantages of U.S. HRS and Durum in the
WWWWWorld Markorld Markorld Markorld Markorld Marketetetetet
Jim Peterson, Marketing Director, ND Wheat
Commission, Mandan

4:45 The Importance of Malt Barley QualityThe Importance of Malt Barley QualityThe Importance of Malt Barley QualityThe Importance of Malt Barley QualityThe Importance of Malt Barley Quality
FFFFFactors.actors.actors.actors.actors.

Ink Spot PrintingInk Spot PrintingInk Spot PrintingInk Spot PrintingInk Spot Printing

Envelopes • Letterheads • Business Cards • Invoices
• Brochures • Books • Banners • Forms •

• Rubber Stamps • Notepads • Posters •  Programs
 • Spiral Binding • Color Copies • Laminating

• Photo Copying • Signs • Labels • Tickets • Flyers
• Architectural Drawings

701-572-6389
404 2nd Street West

Williston, NDwww.inkspot@nemontel.net

Williston Area
Chamber of
Commerce

Williston, ND 58802

1907-2013
Celebrating 106 years

of leadership!

Monday - Wednesday, Feb. 4-6

Phone: 701-577-8110 • Toll Free: 800-735-6959
22 East Broadway • PO Box 1306 • Williston, ND 58802-1306

WWW.WILLISTONDEVELOPMENT.COM

For all your
application &

crop
protection
chemical
needs!

Kent Taylor, Owner • Watford City, ND
701-444-3772 • Licensed in ND & MT

Airport
International Inn

Williston, ND

Long X Visitors Center
Watford City, ND • 701-444-5804

The builder’s choice in metal building solutions.

www.nccray.com
701-568-3331 • 1-800-245-5884

1802 13th Ave. W. • Williston, ND

701-774-0055 or 1-800-264-1095

Now writing

MCPI & Hail with;

• RCIS • NAU • Heartland
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Sidney Sugars Top 10 Growers of 2012
Back Row, L to R, Top 10 Growers over 247 acres: Terry Cayko and Toby Miller, 6J Farms, Inc; David Hoffman; Ryan
and Jesse Haidle, Haidle Farms, Inc.; Kyle, Ivan and Todd Cayko; Justin Karst. Front row, L to R, Top 10 Growers 50
to 247 acres:  James and Tim Karst; Cody, Brock and Troy Tibbett, Tibbetts Wheatland LLC; Darren Dukart and
Russell Dige. Not pictured, Sean Welty. Sale Prices On All New and Used Equipment

Tractors Was Now
Massey Ferguson 1540L Tractor ...................................................... Call
Versatile 190 Tractor w/loader ......................................................... Call
Versatile 535 4WD Tractor .............................................................. Call
Versatile 575 4WD Tractor .............................................................. Call
03” CIH STX450 Tractor (LI) ........................................................... Call
CIH MX210 Tractor w/loader .......................................................... $115,000
97’ Now Holland 9882, 4WD Tractor ............................................. $76,500
Stieger ST270 Tractor ...................................................................... $24,000
Sprayers
Brandt QF-1500, 100’ Wheel Boom Sprayer .................................. Call
Top Air TA 1600 Sprayer .................................................................. Call
Top Air TA 1200 Sprayer .................................................................. Call
Summers 100’ Wheel Boom Sprayer ....................... $10,500 ......... $7,500
Air Drills
39’ Morris Maxim Air Drill w/7.5” spacing,
   2” stell press wheels & 6240 TBH Cart # 1307 .. $36,000 ......... $29,000
40’ Bourgault 5700 Air Drill, 7” spacing, 2”
   steel press wheels w/3225 TBH Cart #1319 ...... $32,500 ......... $22,000
39’ Flexi-coil 5000 Air Drill, 9” spacing,
   3.5” steel press wheels w/2320 TBT Cart #1315 $38,000 ......... $30,000
33’ Flexi-coil 5000 Air Drill, 7.5’ spacing, 2”
   steel press wheels & 1110 TBH Cart #1426 ....... $23,000 ......... $20,000
34’ Morris Maximum Air Drill w/7140 Tank .................................... $36,500
Hay Equipment
(2) Massey Ferguson 2856 A Balers ................................................. Call
‘03 Hesston 956A Auto Cycle Round Baler ............. $23,500 ......... $16,500
‘00 Hesston 856A Round Baler ................................ $19,500 ......... $12,500
John Deere 566 Baler w/netwrap .................................................... $14,500
Hesston 1275 16’ Swing-Tounge Conditioner .................................. $19,500
Hesston 1160 14’ Swing-Toungue Conditioner ................................ $6,500
Combines & Headers
‘11 Gleaner S77 Combine ................................................................ $295,000
‘11 Gleaner S67 Combine ................................................................ $257,000
01 Gleaner R62 Combing ................................................................. $87,500
(2) ‘02 Massey Ferguson 8780 Combines ........................................ $89,500
‘00 Gleaner R62 Combine ........................................ $89,500 ......... $75,000
‘94 Gleaner R62 Combine ........................................ $75,900 ......... $65,000

Was Now
(2) ‘94 Gleaner R72 Combines Your Choice ........... $45,000 ......... $39,000
‘97 Gleaner R62 Combine #11387 ......................... $58,000 ......... $51,000
‘98 New Holland TR98 Combine .................................................... $50,000
(2) ‘94 Gleaner R62 Combine #1444, 197 .............. $42,000 ......... $35,000
‘92 Gleaner R62 Combine #752 ............................. $38,000 ......... $32,000
Gleaner R52 Combine ...................................................................... $31,000
‘91 Gleaner R70 Combine #732 ............................. $25,000 ......... $18,500
‘90 Gleaner R60 Combine #1300 ........................... $22,000 ......... $15,000
(2) ‘89 Gleaner R60 Combine .................................. $20,000 ......... $15,000
‘82 Gleaner N7 Combine #1120 ............................. $8,500 ........... $5,000
(9) Gleaner N6 Combines ................................................................ Best
Offer
Honeybee SP30 Header ................................................................... $14,500
Honeybee 36’ Header ...................................................................... $65,000
Miscellaneous Draper Headers ........................................................ Call
Miscellaneous
MK 8’ Snowblower ........................................................................... $6,399
MK 9’ Snowblower ........................................................................... $7,100
Sheyenne 9’ Snowblower ................................................................. $10,900
Farm King 9’ Snowblower ................................................................ $9,250
Farm King 8’ Snowblower ................................................................ $4,685
Haugen 8’ Snow Bucket ................................................................... $1,650
Dixie Chopper Mowers (in stock) ................................................... Call
Bee Line Granular Box ..................................................................... $500
Mayrath 13”x92’ Swing-away Auger w/hyd ..................................... Call
Mayrath 13”x82’ Swing-away Auger w/hyd ..................................... Call
Johnson 30’ Header Trailer ............................................................... $1,750
Sioux Panels & Gates ........................................................................ Call
Ezee-On Post Pounders ................................................................... Call
CFR Highline Bale Processor ............................................................ Call
Grade Master Blades, 7’ - 8’ ~ 10’ - 12’ .......................................... Call
Land Pride Box Blades ...................................................................... Call
Demco 850 Grain Cart, Tarp & Scale .............................................. $38,000
Demco 1050 Grain Cart, Tarp & Scale ............................................ $45,000
Unverferth 770 Grain Cart .............................................................. $14,500
Daewoo 450 Skidsteer ..................................................................... $18,500
New Terex Equipment arriving daily (L.I.) ....................................... Call
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Advantage of U.S. HRS and
Durum in the World Market

By Tie Shank
Jim Peterson, Marketing Director of the ND Wheat

Commission out of Mandan, will be speaking on the
Advantage of U.S. HRS and Durum in the World Mar-
ket. Jim has been with the Wheat Commission for over
20 years and he assists with three major program ar-
eas: export marketing, trade policy and issues, and
research/customer service. His goal is to optimize ex-
port and domestic sales opportunities for North Da-
kota grown wheat, and ensure North Dakota wheat
meets the agronomic needs of producers and the qual-
ity demands of customers.

Peterson's specific responsibilities include market
outreach and customer service, market analysis, and
monitoring of trade policy, research and transporta-
tion issues affecting North Dakota wheat producers.

He also assists with writing for the "Dakota Gold" news-
letter and developing other communication outreach
for the Commission.

Peterson presents programs to wheat producers
and customers in the U.S., and participates in interna-
tional marketing programs for U.S. Wheat Associates,
promoting the economic and quality advantages of U.S.
hard red spring and durum wheat.  He is currently serv-
ing as Chairman of U.S. Wheat Associates' Wheat Qual-
ity Committee and the Durum Industry Advisory Com-
mittee.

Peterson is a graduate of North Dakota State Uni-
versity with a bachelor's degree in agricultural econom-
ics. He joined the Commission as a marketing special-
ist in 1991 and assumed the duties of marketing direc-
tor in 1998.

Some of the main things Peterson will be
covering in his presentation are: 1) Current
market situations of Spring Wheat, looking
at the market place to see why wheat is do-
ing better this year in some areas and is
slower than normal in other areas. 2) Taking
a current look at where ND stands sales wise
and what the anticipated sales will be like over
the next 6 months. 3) Going over the short
and long term challenges. 4) Giving produc-
ers tips on growing high quality varieties and
taking advantage of certain marketing win-
dows.

Peterson will also be discussing some of
the big changes that took place in Canada
giving Canadian producers marketing free-
dom. Will this have a long term impact on ND
& Montana wheat prices? And why can't our
wheat flow readily north as Canadian wheat
can flow readily south?

Typical annual wheat production for the
U.S. is 2 to 2.2 billion bushels per year. For
the 2012 production year, total U.S. produc-
tion of all wheat was 2.2 billion bushels. ND
normally averages 280 to 300 million bush-
els per year, but in 2012, ND's production
was 339 million bushels. Why the increase?
Attend the presentation for answers to your
questions and for the growing tips you may
be looking for.

Jim Peterson

We Support Our

Agriculture Community.

Loyal Order of Moose
Williston Lodge No. 239
101 West 2nd Street
Williston, ND
701-572-2342

Be sure to attend the

National Hard Spring Wheat Show

 Airport International Inn, Williston Feb. 6-8

Welcome to the 60th

National Hard Spring’ Wheat Show,
in Williston, ND

For All
Your
Heavy
Truck
& Trailer Parts

PETERBILT OF WILLISTON
N. Highway 2•Williston, ND 58801

701-774-0225
1-888-894-3511

Agriculture, Oilfield & MORE
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Farm Service Agency
Announces Important

Program Updates
Submitted by FSA

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Farm Service
Agency (FSA) reminds producers that the American
Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012 extended the authoriza-
tion of the Food, Conservation, and Energy Act of 2008
(the 2008 Farm Bill) for many Commodity Credit Cor-
poration (CCC) commodity, disaster, and conservation

programs through 2013. FSA administers these pro-
grams.

The extended programs include, among others: the
Direct and Counter-Cyclical Payment Program (DCP),
the Average Crop Revenue Election Program (ACRE),
and the Milk Income Loss Contract Program (MILC).
FSA is preparing the following actions:

FSA will begin sign-ups for DCP and ACRE
for the 2013 crops on Feb. 19, 2013. The DCP
sign-up period will end on Aug. 2, 2013; the
ACRE sign-up period will end on June 3, 2013.

The 2013 DCP and ACRE program provi-
sions are unchanged from 2012, except that
all eligible participants in 2013 may choose to
enroll in either DCP or ACRE for the 2013 crop
year. This means that eligible producers who
were enrolled in ACRE in 2012 may elect to
enroll in DCP in 2013 or may re-enroll in ACRE
in 2013 (and vice versa).

All dairy producers’ MILC contracts are au-
tomatically extended to Sept. 30, 2013. Eligible
producers therefore do not need to re-enroll
in MILC. Specific details regarding certain
modifications to MILC will be released soon. 

FSA will provide producers with informa-
tion on program requirements, updates and
signups as the information becomes available.
Any additional details will be posted on FSA’s
website.

Everything Roundup
on the web

Comment on stories and “Like” them on
Facebook directly from our site. Share our site

by email, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and many
more social networks.

Low Rate Financing Available On
All New Case IH Equipment

Precision Spray 100

Farmall 95Magnum 210 CVT

Magnum 180 CVT

CaseIH Farmall 35B

Magnum 290

© 2008 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of
CNH America LLC. CNH Capital is a trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com

TRI-COUNTY IMPLEMENT

SOLD!SOLD!

Sidney, MT • 2429 W. Holly • 406-488-4400
1-800-624-6540 • Visit our web site at tri-cnty.com

USED TRACTORS
John Deere 4440, 3 pt, dual pto, good paint, recent engine work$25,000
Case IH MX240, MFD, 3 pt, 7900 hrs. .................................... $65,000
JD 4840, 3 pt, PTO ................................................................. $22,500
2005 CaseIH MX255, MFD, 3pt ........................................... $108,000
2008 CaseIH 445, 1,200 hrs. ................................................. $32,000
CaseIH 410 Skid Steer, cab with heat, 650 hrs. ................... Just Traded
1993 CaseIH 7110, Med, 3 pt, 6600hrs, Farmhand loader, like new tires ....... Just Traded
USED MISCELLANEOUS
Fox Corn Chopper ...................................................................... $4,995
H&S 12R24 Cultivator, guidecones, tunnel shields,
flip up discs ............................................................................. $4,995

Alloway 12R24 Cultivator, flipup discs, tunnel shields ................... CALL
Artsway Belly Mower, 6’, mounts for a Farmall C ................... Consigned
2008 FarmKing 10x72 auger ...................................................... $9,500
2009 Rem 3700 Grain Vac, good condition, 120 hrs. .............. $23,000
USED SEEDING & SPRAYING
Concord 4710 Drill, 3000 tow behind cart, hydraulic drive ...... $30,000
2005 Brandt 2SB4000, suspended boom, 90’, 1500 gal. tank .$25,000
2005 CaseIH SPX 4410 self propelled sprayer, 1200 gal., 90’ booms,
Raven Auto Trac, 5700 Hrs, consigned .................................... $95,000
USED HARVEST EQUIPMENT
2005 Macdon 963 Draper head, 35’, bat reel, no transport,
 gauge wheels .......................................................................... $31,000
2005 CaseIH 2388, 1267R/1506E hrs., chopper, yeild &
moisture monitor, very good cond. ......................................... $149.000

w/ 2005 2042 35’ draper head ............................................. $185,000
USED HAYING EQUIPMENT
2006 RBX563 Round Baler, wide pickup, mesh wrap,
endless belts, 8,000 bales, good cond. .................................... $26,000
1999 CaseIH RS561 ................................................................ $12,500
1995 CaseIH 8465 .................................................................... $8,995
1994 CaseIH 8480 Softcore ...................................................... $6,995
1990 Hesston 560 Round Baler ................................................. $5,500
John Deere 530 round baler ........................................................ $5,500
CIH RBX 563 baler, mesh, wide pickup ................................ Just Traded
2008 CaseIH RB564 round baler, 8700 bales, mesh wrap,
wide pickup, endless belts, hydraulic pickup lift, central lube ... $29,900
2005 Frontier 18 wheel high capacity rake ............................... $16,000
2003 CaseIH RBX562, MeshWrap, Like New .......................... $24,500
2001 JD 4890 Windrower, 18’ auger head .............................. $39,000
2004 CaseIH WDX 901 Windrower, 18’ head,  950 hrs.,
new guards & knives ................................................................ $49,000
2003 CIH WDX 901, 1650 hrs, 2010 HDX162, 16’ auger head$49,000SOLD!

New Case IH Flex Hoe 400 Air Drill,
57’ 10” Spacing

New Case IH Precision Air 3430 Cart.
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Leaving a Lasting Legacy –
Jeffrey Tranel

 7:15 p.m., Tuesday, February 5th. At The Airport International Inn– Wheat Show
By Tie Shank

Are you struggling with questions surrounding the transfer
of your property to the next generation? How can you be
fair to all of your children? Who will take over running your
place? Who will take care of you in your last days? What
can you do to help your passing be easier on those left
behind?

Estate planning is important, but “legacy” planning is
even more critical to today’s farm and ranch families, ac-
cording to Jeffrey Tranel, Agricultural and Business Man-
agement Economist with Colorado State University. As
modern families scatter across the country, and even the
globe, farm and ranch families struggle with how to transfer
their land, finances, experiences, culture, and values on to
future generations.

Tranel will share ways for farm and ranch families to
document their legacies and ease the burdens of transfer-
ring life experiences to future generations. Tranel and two
colleagues authored a program titled “Leaving a Lasting
Legacy”. It is a program designed to help individuals and
families discuss, decide, and document a person’s (1) val-
ues and life lessons, (2) transfer of personal possessions
having emotional value, (3) wishes and final instructions,
and (4) transfer of financial assets and real estate.

Tranel’s professional interests focus primarily in finan-
cial management, risk management, accounting, income
taxes, and human resource management. He has worked

closely with more than 2,000 farm and ranch families and
addressed audiences throughout Colorado, 24 other states,
and the countries of Belarus, Ireland, Canada and New
Zealand. Jeff gives 30-50 presentations each year, is re-
sponsible for economically related Extension work in south-
ern Colorado, and has authored a book on human resources
management, numerous fact sheets and other educational
materials, and co-authored nine on-line courses (including
“Leaving A Lasting Legacy”). He serves on numerous state,
regional, and national committees. He currently sits on the
National Farm Income Tax Task Force and Advisory Council
to the Western Center for Risk Management Education.

Tranel was raised on a commercial and purebred cattle
ranch in south central Wyoming and northwestern Colorado.
He has lived and worked in the Arkansas Valley since 1987,
even serving as the Mayor of Swink. He now lives in Pueblo
with his wife, an Extension Agent for the military installa-
tions in Colorado Springs. Tranel has two grown sons.

Join Tranel, while he shares with his audience some
ideas and his experiences on a variety of topics likely to
include: the necessity of good intra-family communications;
ways to improve intra-family communications; and other
issues pertaining to leaving a lasting legacy.

Tranel will also be speaking at 9:00 am on Wednesday,
February 6th . The title of this presentation will be “Preparing
the Farm Business for the Next Decade.”

Jeffrey Tranel

Richland County Fair Makes
Announcement for 2013 Fair

By Ashley Harris
The Richland County Fair Board has announced

the concert line up for the 2013 Fair, as well as an-
nouncing a new carnival. North Star Amusements out
of Cody, Wyoming will be the carnival this year playing
all 4 days.

The concert line-up, performing on Saturday, Aug.
3 is MONTGOMERY GENTRY with special guest
Gloriana.

With a new album, a new label and a renewed
sense of musical purpose, Montgomery Gentry is back
in full swing. These two Kentucky boys first broke into
the national country scene in 1999. With millions of
albums sold, many sold out shows and tons of awards
and accolades, Montgomery Gentry is back with their
new album “Rebels On The Run”. The new album
brings you back to the beginning, but with a fresh new
attitude. “People are going to be able to touch on each
one of our songs and say. ‘Yeah man, that song is a
little bit about me,’ or ‘I know a person that lives next
door to me that’s been through what you just got done
singing about,’” Gentry continues. “People can associ-
ate themselves with our songs.”

Their induction into the Grand Ole
Opry in 2009 is the thing that means
the most to them. There’s no doubt that
they’re hard-running honky tonkers, but
they are also active participants in many
charitable organizations, including
Stand Up to Cancer, Make-A-Wish,
USO and other military organizations.

The old saying “what you see is
what you get” applies when you see
Montgomery Gentry. Rowdy, fun loving,
spontaneous, and awesome talent all
describe what these guys are about.
Whether you are fan already or not, the
music and personalities are so infec-
tious that you will instantly become a
fan.

Their opening act will be Gloriana,
made up of brothers Tom and Mike
Gossin and Rachel Reinert. Achieving
success takes strong motivation to
commit, something these three young
talents have proven willing to do as
their career has exploded over the past
two years. That motivation, as well as
their authentic talent, have propelled
the group to become the best-selling

debut country act of 2009. Gloriana debuted at No. 2
on the Billboard Country Albums chart and No. 3 on
the Top 200 chart and spawned the gold-certified hit
single “Wild At Heart.” The album’s success led to two
years on the road, during which the band performed in
front of millions worldwide opening for Taylor Swift, Ja-
son Aldean, Alan Jackson, Brooks & Dunn, and the
Zac Brown Band.

In 2010, Gloriana won the Academy of Country
Music’s Award for Top New Vocal Group and were nomi-
nated for a Teen Choice Award for “Choice Country
Group.”

Now Tom, Mike, and Rachel have funneled every-
thing they’ve learned into their second album, A Thou-
sand Miles Left Behind, released in the Summer of
2012. “On this record, we wanted to tell stories,” says
Rachel. “I think people will be able to relate to a lot of
these songs because they’re honest and come from a
place that’s real.” The result is an appealing mix of up-
tempo, good-time numbers including current single
“(Kissed You)Good Night” and popular “Can’t Shake
You“.



Poster Contest Helps
Promote Heart Health

The entry deadline for this year’s Eat Smart. Play Hard. poster contest is March 15.
NDSU Agriculture Communication

North Dakota youth will have a chance to demonstrate
their creativity and knowledge of heart health in this spring’s
“Eat Smart. Play Hard.” poster contest.

The contest is open to North Dakota youth ages 8 to 19
as of Sept. 1, 2012. Posters will be judged in two age divi-
sions: preteen (ages 8 to 12) and teen (ages 13 to 19).

The North Dakota State University Extension Service,
NDSU Extension’s Center for 4-H Youth Development and
the North Dakota Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics are
sponsoring the contest.

The posters should educate and promote the idea of
living a heart-healthy lifestyle. The posters also should in-
form North Dakota youth and adults about the importance
of healthful food choices and regular physical activity to
heart health.

This year’s posters must be centered on a theme that
directly relates to eating healthful foods and playing hard to
promote heart health. This could include the importance of
taking part in 60 minutes of physical activity each day or

eating a diet rich in whole grains, fruits and vegetables.
To learn more about this topic, visit the following

websites: www.ndsu.edu/eatsmart, www.choosemyplate.gov
and www.heart.org.

“Many children and adults do not meet the MyPlate.gov
recommendations for fruits, vegetables and whole grains,
and they do not reach physical activity recommendations,”
says Julie Garden-Robinson, NDSU Extension food and
nutrition specialist. “We hope this activity gives children the
opportunity to promote healthful eating, physical activity
and heart health for their peers, families and communities.”

Posters will be judged on their general appearance and
how well they present messages about nutrition and/or fit-
ness and the importance of a heart-healthy lifestyle. Win-
ners in both age divisions will receive $50 for first place,
$35 for second place and $15 for third place. All entrants
will receive a certificate of recognition and a small prize.

“This contest provides an opportunity for children to be
creative in promoting nutrition goals that are important for
long-term health,” Garden-Robinson says.

To see some winning entries
from previous years’ poster con-
tests, visit the “Eat Smart. Play
Hard. Together” website at
www.ndsu.edu/eatsmart.

Entries must be postmarked
by March 15, 2013. They should
be dropped off at the Center for 4-
H Youth Development or mailed to
the Center for 4-H Youth Develop-
ment, Attn: Eat Smart. Play Hard.
Poster Contest Entry, FLC 219,
NDSU Dept. 7280, P.O. Box 6050,
Fargo, ND 58108-6050.

Contest rules are available at
h t t p : / / t i n y u r l . c o m /
postercontestrules.

A submission cover sheet
must accompany each entry. The
submission form is at http://
tinyurl.com/posterentryform.

“Eat Smart. Play Hard.” is a
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Food and Nutrition Service initia-
tive that focuses on making
America’s children healthier. It pro-
vides practical suggestions to
help children and their caregivers
eat a healthful diet and be physi-
cally active.
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• Reinforced skids for long
   life & easy towing.
• Easily pulls over slush,
   snow, mud, ice, rocks &
   grass.
• Mother can see & smell her.

CALVING & LAMBING SUPPLY CENTER!
WE HAVE IN STOCK:

1555 S. Central (across from McDonalds) • Sidney • 433-3025

“All Your Livestock Needs”

• Colostrum • Electrolytes • Iodine • Paint Sticks
• Tattoo Letters/Ink • Bottles • Calf Pullers

• Calf Sled • OB Gloves • Needles/Syringes • Tags
• Banders • Docking Rings • Lambing Supplies

CALVING & LAMBING SUPPLY CENTER!

CALF SLEDCALF SLED

• Designed to haul calves, but has many other uses.

SUNRISE EQUIPMENT
2900 W. Holly, Sidney • 406-488-3112 • 1-800-967-3597 • www.sunriseequipment.biz

ON USED TRACTORS

AUGER & GRAIN VAC SALE!

Trust Brandt-for
industry-leading augers

that just won’t stop.

ENJOY THE WHEAT SHOW!

2008 JD 9770 STS, 520/85R38 DUALS, CONTOUR MASTER, CHOPPER,
ENGINE HRS 901, SEPERATOR HRS 710 ............................................ CALL

2008 JOHN DEERE 9670 STS W/ 520/80R38 DUALS, CHOPPER, LOW
HOURS ............................................................................................... CALL

2000 JD 9750 STS, 30.5X32 DUALS, CHOPPER .................................. CALL
2002 JD 9650 STS, 800/65X32 SINGLES, CHOPPER, GRAIN TANK EXTCALL
1998 JD 9610, 30.5X32 SINGLES, DUAL RANGE, CHOPPER, CHAFF
SPREADER W/ 2004 JD 936D PLATFORM .......................................... CALL

1989 JD 9600 WITH CHOPPER, 30.5X32 DUALS, 960 MCDON DRAPER
HEADER ............................................................................................. CALL

1983 JD 7720, 24.5X32, STRAW & CHAFF SPREADER, 224 PLATFORM
$14,500

2010 JD 630R PLATFORM, PICKUP REEL ....................................................
CALL

2008 JD 936D DRAPER PLATFORM, PICKUP REEL, 36' ....................... CALL
2004 JD 893 CORNHEAD , 8 ROW, 30' ................................................ CALL
(2) 2004 JD 635F FLEX PLATFORM, 35' .............................................. CALL
2005 JD 630F FLEX PLATFORM, 30' .................................................... CALL
2006 MACDON 973 D PLATFORM ........................................................ CALL
2009 CASE IH 2010 RIGID PLATFORM, BAT REEL, LESS THAN 100 HOURS
$20,000 .....................................................................................................

1997 MACDON 962D PLATFORM ......................................................... CALL

FLEXICOIL 5000/2320 AIR HOE DRILL, 57',7.2" SPACING .............. $42,500
JD 787 CART WITH 787 SEEDING TOOL ......................................... $16,500
TRAC WALKER .................................................................................... $275
(3) JD 9350 DISC DRILLS, 10' UNITS, 6" SPACING, FERTILIZER, JD
TRANSPORT HITCH ...................................................................... $11,500

(3) 9350 JOHN DEERE HOE DRILLS, 8' UNITS, 10" SPACING W/ JOHN
DEERE TRANSPORT ........................................................................ $6,500

2001 CASE IH STX325, 325 ENGINE HP, 4WD, POWERSHIFT, 4
HYDRAULICS, PTO, 20.8X42 PTO, DUALS ..................................... $95,000

1979 JD 8640 (229 PTO HP) 16 SPEED TRANY, 3 HYDRAULICS, PTO,
20.8X38 DUALS, JD 12' DOZER ................................................... $24,500

1975 JD 8430 (175 PTO HP) 4WD, 16 SPEED TRANY, 3 HYDRAULICS,  PTO,
18.4X34 DUALS ........................................................................... $15,000

2004 JD 7920, (170 PTO HP), IVT TRANS., MFWD, 3 PT W/ QUIK HITCH, 3
HYDS, PTO, 480/80R46 DUALS .................................................... $99,500

2004 MXM190 (160 PTO HP), POWERSHIFT, MFWD, 3 PT HITCH, 4
HYDRAULICS, DUAL PTO, 14.9R46 TRIPLES. ................................ $67,500

1994 JD 7800 (145 PTO HP) 16 SPEED, POWERQUAD, MFWD, 3PT HITCH, 3
HYD, DUAL PTO, 14.9  DUALS ...................................................... $49,500

1976 JD 4630, (150 PTO HP), QUADRANGE, 20.8X38, PTO, DUAL
HYDRAULICS, JD DOZER .............................................................. $16,500

1973 JOHN DEERE 4430, (125 PTO HP), QUAD RANGE TRANS., DUAL PTO, 2
HYDS, 20.8X34 DUALS ................................................................. $12,500

2011 JD 7130 (100PTO HP) 20 SPEED POWERQUAD TRANY, MFWD, 3
HYDRAULICS, 3PT HITCH, DUAL PTO, 18.4X38 SINGLES, ONLY 180 HOURS,
FACTORY WARRANTY, JD 740 LOADER WITH 8' BUCKET, GRAPPLE, &
JOYSTICK ................................................................................... $109,500

2010 JD 7130  (100PTO HP) 16 SPEED POWERQUAD TRANY, MFWD, 3
HYDRAULICS, 3PT HITCH, DUAL PTO, 18.4X38 SINGLES, NEW JD H360
LOADER WITH 8' BUCKET, GRAPPLE & JOYSTICK ......................... $92,750

1993 FORD 9030 BI-DIRECTIONAL, (102 PTO HP), 18.4X38 TIRES, LOADER
WITH 8' BUCKET & GRAPPLE ........................................................ $27,500

JD 5055E (55 ENG HP) 9 SPEED TRANY, MFWD, 3PT HITCH, JD 553
LOADER, 6' BUCKET.  ONLY 30 HRS! FACTORY WARRANTY .......... $30,000

(2) 2012 JD S660 COMBINES, 520/85R38 DUALS, CONTOUR MASTER, LOW
LOW HOURS ....................................................................................... CALL

USED 4WD DRIVE TRACTORS

LOADER TRACTORS

USED COMBINES

USED MFWD & 2WD TRACTORS

Fixed Rate Financing

SEEDING EQUIPMENT

2.9%
OAC

AS
LOW
AS
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What’s Happening in Wheat
Variety Performance?

Joyce
Eckhoff

By Tie Shank
Join Joyce Eckhoff, Research Agronomist and In-

terim Superintendent at the Montana State University
Eastern Agricultural Research Center in Sidney, MT., on
Wednesday, February 6th at the Airport International Inn
at 10:00 a.m., as she’ll be speaking on small grain vari-
ety performance in the Mondak region.

Not only has Joyce been with the EARC for over 25
years, but she’s been active in testing spring wheat,
winter wheat, durum, barley, sugarbeets, safflower, and
other crop varieties for yield, quality, disease and insect
tolerance, and other agronomic characters.

During her presentation she’ll be speaking on new
small grain varieties from MSU, NDSU and private com-
panies, and their performance in this region. Don’t miss
out on her tips on what varieties to plant in the spring.

5th Grade 31st Annual  Bread Fair
The 31st Annual 5th

Grade Bread Fair will be
held Monday, February 4,
2013 in the courtyard of
the Airport International
Inn in Williston. The pro-
gram will begin at 1:00
p.m. with close to 350 stu-
dents in attendance and
another 130 participating
in their classrooms.  This
event is sponsored by the
National Hard Spring
Wheat Show for north-
western North Dakota
and northeastern Mon-
tana fifth graders and their
teachers.

The event was
started to help area youth
understand where their
food comes from and the
role of agriculture in the
Williston Basin, and to experience the lost art of bread mak-
ing.   The North Dakota Wheat Commission provides class-
room teachers with the booklet “The Story of Wheat”, which
the students read prior to the Bread Fair and complete a
worksheet.

The fifth grade students will prepare their own loaf of
honey whole wheat bread while learning about the nutritional

Williston 5th Graders Participate in the Annual Bread Fair to learn “The Story of Wheat.”

value of bread, as well as the local agricultural ingredients
they will use to make their bread.  At the end of the day
each student will take a loaf home to bake and share with
their family. Main ingredients for the bread are sponsored
by the following: honey-David Huelsman, yeast-Red Star
Yeast, and flour-North Dakota Mill and Elevator.

The Ag Roundup is a monthly Farm & Ranch Magazine. It is
delivered to over 10,000 farm & ranch families in Western North
Dakota and Eastern Montana. The advertising and news deadline
for the March 2013 issue is February 26.
Subscription Rate: $15 per year.

Mailing Address:
The Roundup
P.O.Box 1207
Sidney, MT

Production Office:
Located at 111 West Main in Sidney

Telephone:
406-433-3306 or
1-800-749-3306
Fax:
406-433-4114
e-mail:
info@roundupweb.com

About The
    Ag
Roundup

Serving Farm & Ranch Tire Needs for over 60 Years

•On-The-Farm & In-The-Field Tire Service
•Quality Firestone Tractor and Implement Tires

Western Tire Co.
1601 SOUTH CENTRAL • SIDNEY, MONTANA

433-3858 • Open 7-5:30 M-F & 7-Noon Sat.

�Straight

   Talk

�Honest

   Service

�Fair

   Prices

We're
ready
to
serve
you!

Western Tire Co.
AFTER HOURS CALL FORWARDING TO SERVICE REP
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Visit us at: www.agriindustries.com
Williston, ND • 701-572-0767 or 1-800-735-4908
Sidney, MT • 406-488-8066 or 1-877-488-8066

GPS
Guidance

for
Corner

Irrigation
Equipment

GPS Guidance for corner irrigation equipment allows
producers to install corner equipment where it previously

might have been cost prohibitive.

Join us at the National Hard Spring Wheat Show Feb 4-6

Your Full Turnkey Valley® Dealer
also offering these services:
� Valley® Pivot Sales, Installation Service and Parts

� Floating Irrigation Pumps, Installation and Repair

� Water Well Drilling & Well Maintainence

� Plumbing � Trenching

� Electrical � Pipelines � Boring � Directional Drilling

� Drip Irrigation Systems � Irrigation Systems Insurance

� Heating & Cooling (Kalberer’s, a division of Agri Industries)

One contractor to do it all. No subs needed.

PRSRT STD
U.S.

POSTAGE
PAID

The Roundup

ECRWSS
Postal Customer

February
2013

Farm & Ranch
Monthly Magazine

Published monthly by The Roundup
PO Box 1207 • Sidney, MT 59270 • 1-800-749-3306

2013 Wheat Show
Special Edition

2013 Wheat Show
Special Edition
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